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Direct mail service between Britain A special meeting of the Liverpool 
and -Nowfoum hind has ueen resumed. Presbytery was held to dispose of the 
1 be packets 1. v.vo Liverpool on alter- call from St. Andrew’s Church, Toron- 
natc Fridays. .to, to llev. Armstrong Black, co-pastor

with Rev. Dr. Muir at Egremont. At 
It is a mistake to say there are no the outset a cordial welcome home 

Sunday jiapers in England to-day. There given to Dr. Watson. Mr. Black hav- 
T . . many, but they ere not Sunday edi- i”g intimated the receipt of a call from
ft is estimated that 25,000 Koreans tions of the great dailiee. Toronto, Dr. Monro Gibson, as repro

found relief from disease and suffering . suiting St Andrew’s congregation,
as year a Christian hospitals. The in£ueucc of chriatUa medical made a statement expressing his belief

work upon the minds of the Chinese is that Mr. Black ought to accept the call 
Bishop Tucker has ordained five a point emphasized by Dr. Virginia C. from Canada. Mr. Black intimated that 

more native deacons in Uganda. The Murdock, of Peking. They can under- ** wils wish to accept the call and m- 
hiativc Church of Uganda now has tif- stand it as intended to benefit them- sequently tendered his reaignatioh of 
teen elergv, as well as some hundreds selves when they can not compi ahead t*le co-pastorate of the Egremont 
ot lay teachers, whom it entirely sup- why a missionary should preach, except Church. Dr. Muir expressed the regret 
fort8- to gain merit for himself. ot the congregation at the prospect of

lesing Mr. Black’s services. On the mo-

Rote and Comment was

.m

* * #

The Congo telegraph line extends 
from the mouth of the Congo 800 
mile? to Kwamouth, at the junction of 
the Kasai end Congo 
expected that this lino will ultimately 
extend across Central Africa.

r , , . tion of Dr. Watson, seconded by Rev.
Lord kitchener is about to revisit W. Hutton, and supported by Rev. Dr. 

Lngland. In a letter .thanking the Johnstone, a was resolved, “That in
lord Mayor lor the Mansion House vie' / of Rev Armstrong Black aecept-
fund m aid of the Gordon Memorial im, the call to St.
College, he states that the educational 
advantages thus afforded to the people 

_ _ of the Soudan will make them look upon
rloronee Nightingale recently pass- all Englishmen iu the future as their The Scotsman denounces in strong 

ed her eightieth birthday. Though in benefactors and well-wishers. From terms the t entaient of the Presbyterian 
feeble health, she is still able to pursue numerous conversations with the na- soldiers in India by the authorities. It 
many of her old interests, as nurses, hos- lives on the subject, it was clear that appears they are often not allowed to 
pitid authorities, and sanitary reform- their feelings are those of absolute worship in the military chapels built by 
ers all the world over, and ,-pecially in amazement at the noble generosity of the Government with public men 
India, can bear witness. the British public. The Sirdar con- cause those places have been “oonse-

templates ail autumn campaign for the crated” for Anglican worship; and the 
One missionary in Japan reports that c“1,turu of th<‘ K hah to, in which no bravo Scottish warriors, among the 

the picture cards with Scripture texts British tr°“pe will be engaged. blest men in the a.my, are compelled
which are sent out by the Sunday- * * * t0 worelliP in a disused theatre, or a
schools are very useful. The interest . , , -barrack room, or the open air, or are
of a whole family may l.o traced to one to g8 th^ m06t drunken na- deprived of worship altogether,
or' these cards which 'was carried homo U rto,>T' I I ranchmen, says Mitchell reported the matter to the 
bv a little girl. , f , ,lre becoming the maddest General Assembly in Edinburgh, and

alcohol drinkers in the world.” They was followed by Principal Story, in a 
. „ ... . . . consume per capita yearly 14 quarts of fiery and eloquent speech. He took up
A Carmelite missionary m Bagdad alcohol. Owing to the destruction -;f the impregnable ground that the Pres- 

arnounces a quite unusual conversion the grape vines by a parasite, liquor byterian Church was the Established 
and haiuiam some months since, says dealers are placing on the market var- Church of Scotland, therefore Preeby- 
tfic l «Met—that of Yczidi, of the age inns chemical concoctions labeled wine, terians had as much claim of right as 
of thirty—oneof the strange sect of the and these poisonous drinks are rapidly Episcopalians; that the Highlandere and 
Jfevil Worshippers well known to performing their deadly work among all other Presbyterian soldiers were fore- 

readers of travels in Persia and Asia classes of people. Added to this the most in every campaign that has made 
Minor Ihe sect is spread over ancient use of alwmthe is becoming alarmingly or kept, the Empire, therefore it was 
Kurdistan Mesopotamia Upper Ar- prevalent. Students drink it as their scandalous to insult their religion in 
mema, parts of I ersia and oven Russia, daily tonic, and the dreadful habit is such manner; that “oonsecration” gave 
Like the Mamehoans, the Yezidis ac- fastening itself upon the hardy fisher no sacredness to stone and lime. El- 
knowledge two principles good and folk, the sturdy, robust Bretons and dors of high rank in the army spoke in 
evil—but adore only the latter. Out of Normans, whose health and strength is similar terms of indignation. And the 
respect or awe. for the evil spirit, they being sapped by this ciWprovoking demand w-as unanimously made that the 
will not oven pronounce any word be- demon, and whose children will be heirs Church of Scotland shall prosecute this 
ginning with the sound sh, which is to all the ills derived from drunken pa- matter in Parliament and out of it tillLi ~1

Rivers. It is

ion.”

be-ey,

* * *
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tho final tragedy; tho risen life creates 
a new Church and floods it with the 
light of heaven. No wonder that in tho 
strength of this esurrection the dis
ciples were new men ; the critics who 
watched their conduct sharply could 
find only one explanation, viz., they 
had l>ecn >vith Jesus; that was true, but 
them was another,- a more complete 
statement, which Peter and John could 
have given, which was, that not only 
had they been with Jesus, Jesus 
still with them; the glorious promise 
was Itegilining to ho fulfilled, “Le I

Che Quiet flour
Ik mu nil m Pruyfoyteria.i.

Review—June 25th.*
lie will prepare a mansion in the Fa
ther’s house, hut lie will also prepare a 

t, - , , .... mansion for tho Father in their hearts.
Before we leave for a while these stu- When He is gone another Comfort* 

dies in the Gospels wo need to review will come, but the object of faith and 
the ground traversed during the past the centre of teaching is the same. The 
quarter. Me have been called to con- Paraclete will take of the things of 
eider the mes important facte and the Christ, and show these heavenly tilings 
most sublime teaching. It has been our in „ new light to truc beiievor^ Th„s
privilege to see Jesus in the deep places ,he diseiphs who are facing the horror Ry Frank Walcott Hut,.

'TUf °»' a Kveat loss are assured that they will 8,,„ „n<i history. a wondrous „ory 
. |1In7 ^ ,ls disciples to not bo “orphans"; what seems to be a riavs ye revealed, through all the age»

trust Him through the darkest hours. ]06a w;u be tranaformed into an eti.-.cli- n, d“wn-
oueh lessons as we have had cannot be ment .1 snirihml ,roi„ Tl,n„ ti,n„ °f str,fe and *>“«*• of and of glory,summed up in a few sentences; indeed u2 ZmlanlngTono ^h^tTni °f

the most eloquent language cannot ex- greatest, ci parables, that He is tile vine Rrave m™ have risen to heed the rail of

EÏS3BM -...-
rest devout silence. living one. Itis life is really to flow into ‘nd through the!

the nrst lesson ot the quarter sug- them mnkimr nnsdtl. rmidic «f i,„„„v ,lal heauty,

cafxiïizvzüï. rr”
™Xd<w"tea ^ “d tTarodf h"1" th°

“r P ’ Î- « the expression and explanation is dif-
TrgnaThîdi 6” ^e fact is as well attested; to this
Jtsust hnst oppressed by human sorrow nll the ^ l)ear witness. TlieV glad- "„,a lh'' “n<-„„fe»ed, unut.ered .tory, 
and then conquering it. The whole gOS- lv arknowImW tW with™* A* Repeated In each life from sun to run..'i-r-" x~drew out the sister s passionate love so ], Christ livoth in me.” When night ha. won.
that she all unconsciously anointed Him ,.
for tho burial Her beautiful offering Iheso lessor., so full of highest Tn «» the record of the past, oh, 
of love was the type oi many to be call- tru,ll> were followed by three that ^ ^'s rleht hand 
ed forth by His personal attraction. I0”**1 the sufferings of our Lord Than Jh*!, by prayerful earnest flrm 

many earnest women there arc to- dcsU8 betrayed and arrested, treat- deavor, 
day working for Christ in tenderest ** * criminal, His friendship Man masters Wrong,
ways, hoping to have that benediction, abu?ei1- His P,ace of Prayer desecrated.
“She hath done what she could.” And Gc,Jlas lto h'ssons not less than 
how strange it seems that in His presence l“vavy’ for 'here the great submission 
men could quarrel for precedence, so "as made, am. the cup accepted f-o u 
that lie needed to give a special example , * a'. 8 , jiul‘h ''rom that sacred The life that is not made buoyant and
of humility. Was not His whole life P „ ufwomltip He went forth to meet luminous by un immortal hope is a sad 
such an example? Why should tliis be 11 T the ™me and sorrow of His and empty one. Hope is one of the 
needed? He washes His disciples’ feet mys.torlo,,.s a^tiny. He now appears things that endure. It gives wings to 
in this most solemn hour, as a rebuke to ,“s. th® rejected One. Rejected by Pi- the soul, and lifts it up above the dis- 
them, and a lesson to us. And indeed, . ’. who ‘n ““ lK'rwm of JpBas rejects ticssingmid vexatious affairs of this life.
We need the lesson; our false pride and JUS.,I<'? ,°?cs exPediency instead of 1 lie heart without a strong, abiding con-
foolish rivalry are not easily subdued. P''ln<uP;‘- Rejected by the Church in fuicncc, or at least a well-founded ex- 
The greatest attainment, a lowly mind, ™o action of its high priest, “He came pcetation, concerning the things of the 

only to those who grasp the deep *° T ™'1 H,** °“ received Him life to come, must lie heavy, indeed,
meaning of the Saviour’s sacrifice. That .not; T , nl, ’’ ,w!“ch I«reft*«sl to Overwhelmed by the cares of the pass- 
act of lowliness on the eve of His “ lo.n8l”8 tJ,e Christ, could not re- ing «lay, distracted by the fierce corn-
great sacrifice is rva ly n manifestation COgmK? I.,<:r hinB> aml P>vc Him bigot- petitions of business, disappointed by
of its spirit. In the truest sense Ho 7 an<1 lll't" /"istead of loving multiplied manifestations of human sol- 
made Himself a servant of all. homage. \\ hat is the meaning of all fishness, humiliated over his own fuil-

Tlion we had three lessons which show c fut • .Iy ia '' lK,rlllitl»l? tires end haunted by the uncertainty of
Him as at once tho tme teacher and tho SUrey . . Jl,9t,ec ilu<1 Iovc l,{ (“«1 the filial outcome, how can that man
Ctntro of His own teaching. He is the v'Y reeelve..,n “e samo moment its lie contented in his own soul or be of 
way, the truth and the life; by Him ,8 . man^ifestatton. Cnnst died onge service to others, who does not possess 
men come to the Father, and in Him • . jlu,t f"r f,lu‘ llnJ"st. that lie that “hope of eternal life, which God,
they see tho Father. For His disciples mlR l1 ,w ,to God- 0ur laat los" that cannot lie, promised before the
—--------- son very properly presented the Risen world began ?" The hopeless life is an
Gold«n Text.—“ThiH ih a faithful saying F him, eliowing that, to Him (loath was empty, unsatisfying and unfruitful life 

and worthy of all acceptation that Christ not destniofion, the Cross wa« a victory, and none are more conscious of this than
-Tim T'Y'l'.rt 0 W"r d U> K‘Ve sin"|,r8 ” R2Î a <lefoaL T1™ resurrection throws those who are living in it—Tho Chris-

light upon the earthly life and explains tian Advocate.

mu
you always, even to the end of the

v arid.

The Silent Battles.

r wars have coin.?, in mar-

nut In your tomes I find nowhere recorded. 
Nowhere endowered with its honors due 

One tale of vailor, tested and rewarded,— 
One tale that’s true.

more manifest and

How

—Sunday-school Times.

The Empty Life.

ccm<«
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Poc Domain Lon Preabytenan.

The Secret of True Life.
men shall utterly fail, but they that wait Among the advantages of expository 
upon the Lord shall renew their preaching arc : It saves the time lost 
strength”—and they only. in looking for a subject It ensures a

By Rev. B. B. Williams. This *9 no dream or fancy, but a sober more thorough knowledge of the Scrip-
There is nothing in which men arc " i”""" <>f ,cxPefience ™ . t'>,n'a.ou P?rt °f Preach" a«d P“'

mote painfully deficient Uian strength- thfc ca*> of a great multitude, who out oi pie; it giv.-s the Scriptural proportion 
moral and spiritual. How easily tempt- j have waxed strong m the Lord of tone end emphasis to the different 
ed! Mow feeble the resistance offered! and “ the power of His might. subjects of the Christian faith; it so-

' How soon overcome! — » cures a many-sided presentation of the
Many with rich mental gifts are well A Human Biograph. Gospel themes; it prevents any one

known to be the veriest slaves of tlm nr . ,"i----- , , thinking a sermon contains personalities.
most degrading idées—led aiptive by otw, ZT ^ 8 * *** t ** Th° 'lualifications for expository 
the Evil One at hia will Is itDossil,le ul!V' lllcro was something uu- preaching arc: Sympathy with the word

ta r“xr?r Fr1 .tr. sr«- stxrtir"8 “* -
—«Si. 25St*îL aL, » Ho. .Util it WdoLl It it „m,m-
111W . • . . t . 1 Les ot action for which the father was bored that cxnoifoion is n,>t -wmmr»nt*
reason to cogence m^d^scicncTto them 11Th® c™.was imitatj?« commentary is not a sermon. Exposi-
God? The best wav of answerimr these D" ’ r(‘Pr0‘iuclrlg in play the ti„n ia not a system of word parsing—
questions is to Tto *5 tw w7,Vi— ^ “^i? ^ the ^
myriads have become possessed of this tL „ l,9t™emshed- , We studied never thought of. An expository far- 
strength. Yes men frail in bodv nat- d ™oro clu9cl7> ani thought we mon is not a discussion of the literary
..rally impulsive and yielding l ave bo- jDrtZ teFZZF «d historical relations of the texts,
come wondrously stmiig, fiZ in the «c,Z ,L f Lr ^ < îï° \ a °“ *e ,°,ther hand- an “i^y «’
avowal of the right steadfast in the dis- 1?. Some of these had mon should be the development of a
charge of didy^ bravreDndcalm in the Z *T m0? ^ ^ly-choecn theme* Details
face <.l the sternest opposition. littto^'iust^V® 1“* ** arC,t0 1,0 6atharcd in ™ch a way as to

They are maintaining a successful re- J ,Jv ^ race" œidro the deepest impression on the
sis tance to temptation* They hear up thc^^"L^hea^S*handl“pPed *“"?• Thc exposition ought to speak
without fainting under a weight of trials Tbu Ih^i 1 t ‘hc lanS'!ag0 of today and bring a mes-
to which men constitutionally far • hat human sensitive plate was re- sago to the men and women before us.L^h«j;Li;"r y F P1-’ —mon-sense meaning

J „ , iy unit definiteness. Later in lifo, we of tho werd- must he eivnn sndWhere did those morally and spintu- knew that, at times, the shutter would „ot « mo allcgoritLl ooncrito Ko 
ally strong ones get their strength? Just be dosed upon certain objeous of which gard must also be had to the urosress 
"D™ a,,d|p<’t; T lV distinguished it was not desired to receive impressions, 0i doctrine in the Bible, and a due^ 
mDvfb.DtlfDq l‘!f ln .Hhi'Z-D but “° e ‘ ".r no th<,ugllt of dis" d^-otive of revelation be maintained.

gsgrefçstt:
r , ~ the expository preacher. Good models

« 8 , 18 t H rcct,r( “lat unrolls when of exj>omtion are found in the Exposi- 
tho books are opened»” If so the re- tor’s Bible, especially tho volumes by 

sponsibility for its character in these ear- Harms Dodds, George Adam Smith, 
Iter years will not reel upon tho tittle nnd Alexander McLaren.

strengthened! me." Here, then, is the blurred impression among them 
secret of true strcngth-Christ-Ohrist J3 this the record that unroll, 
with us—m us, energizing every power, 
sustaining by His presence and grace, 
moment by moment.

A child of tender years in the very shoulders that seem so care-free now. 
article of Death, grasped his minister’s God lias given the keeping of this sensi- 
hand, and looking him right in thc face, tive plate of His into the hands of others, 
" , n 1 ”* TI ” and He will hold them responsible for

Business and Religion.

said, “O, sir, I am strong in Him.” and llo will hold them responsible for Business is not favorable to piety. As 
What of that child» He had the secret the character of the record. To allow a conducted incur struggling, competi- 
of The Lon1 —the secret ot strength. child to grow up unshielded is only less t,ve aSc> i* >s l‘ard and practical, and 

Hero is a young man, exposed day by criminal than to teach a child to sin. Re- destroys the sense of the spiritual and 
day to thc most scathing ridicule, but he member that there will not be a single l*le lms<1en. The temporal seems strong- 
bravely holds on his way and leads a blank in the record of those early years. w then tllc eternal. Those devoted to
godly life. Here is one upon whom tho —---------------------- money-making, as well as those working
reproaches of a bitter tongue arc shower- Expository Preaching.* f°r others, see only the gain to be de
ed, but lie bears all in uncomplaining —— rived. God enters not into the calcula-
silence; or if ho speaks, gives only the B>’ 8.V. Prof. Ross, D.D. fions. A sort of agnostic spirit is dlevel-
soft answer that tumeth away a wrath. Expository moans exposing the truth "P1*!- Religion is remanded to the rear.

Here is a mother, called upon to give to the reason and hearts of men. Thc Atheism is often the outcome. He who 
up 'her only child, and as she sees tho question of tho preacher is, “How hlay W(ndd not be led away u ider the in
grave close upon her dearest earthly I make thc truth of Scripture dear and th'cnce of tho fierce exactions and every- 
troasure, says, though with tear-blinded profitable to tho hearers»” For the or- da-v struggles in commercial life must 
mvs and a bleeding heart, “The Lord dinary hearer expository nreaching is a special grace from on high, and
gave, the Lord takctli away, blessed be necessity, if he is to know thc truth of "td'zc the Sabbath and wsek-day ser-
the name of the Lord.” God. it is not the common kind of vicos of God’s house to the Lest possible

What shall we say of these? They preaching of to-day, but thc tide is turn- «ccount-—Philadelphia Presbyterian, 
ha,! the secret of the Lord; the secret of ing took to it. " It fell into disuse God wants iron saints; and since there 

uo reng I. . through its abuse the people thinking is no way of imparting iron to the moral
There are circumstances m life for « a device of the preacher to escape naturo other than by letti Mg ,e

which the natural strength of the strong- hard work. suffer, hr lets them suffer. The '
est is insufficient. “Even the youth «From notes of paper n-ad before Montreal crown of suffering precedes the golden 
snail faint and be weary and the young Ministerial Association.” crown of glory.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY rtsted In it with full e 
as His new oreatiu . the 
and energy of perfectic 
place was found in the ilrst creation, as it 
I'arne forth from His hand and eminently 
Illustrated His power, and 
ness, and, in the case of ma 
And not less certain is His 
than in it.

God's presence in the midst of His Church 
lias been her privilege under every dispen
sation of *His grace. Cain went out from 

presence of the Lord—from the place 
his altar and his worship—when he ch 

the land of Nod for his abode, tv 
rlttce offered was a profession up 
arrangements between the First e 
of God, and every sacriiice accepted was a 
proof of that presence. "Oh! that I knew 
where I might find Him, that I might oome 
even to His seul!"’ was the exclamation of 
Job under a stroke which he 
heavier than his groaning, and which impl 
that he believed in His presence although he 
had been deprived of a realizing sense of it 
lor a time. In the day of his being de
prived of public religious opportunities, Da
vid utters the longing desire, "When shall 
I come and appear before God.’’’ 1J 
writes to the Corinthians that they should 
desire the gift of prophecy rather than the 
gift of tongues because if a*i unlearned or 
unbelieving person came into their assem
bly he would be so convinced, ani the se
crets of his heart so made manifest that, 
"falling down on his face, he would wor
ship God, and report that God is in you of a 
truth." The promise of the text then is as
sured the certainty of the Divine presence 
In the midst of His Church, 
the expectation and experience o

11. The manner of His 
be the glory in the 
He is the glory in 
Jerusalem, the 
umphant in hono1. 
the excellency of H 
tributes shines out i^ 

un. trie ted fulnes*,, 
of their working in the 
lion, as well as in 
glory is confined 

dia

God.1
Neither is He the glory 

hei as He was with the Chui 
Covenant during her period i 
ni HS, in the cloud by day 
lire by night, anti in which there was an In
dwelling, a shrouded glory, which appeurei 
when there were some special transactions 
between Him -imd His people; nor after her 
settlement in - a naan, in the Shekin 
which dwelt between the cherubims whet 
in the tabernacle or in Use temple, 
that which was a peculiar privilege and 
tlnotion, raising Israel far above all other 
nations in religious standing and character, 
was only a shadow of good things to come, 

a pledge and foretoken of a presence in 
Gospel Church that would be felt more 

powerfully, be enjoyed more extensively, and 
be seen more clearly and closely than during 
the constitution under which she was then 
placed. Seen, not by the eye of sense, but 
by the eye of faith. Seen, not in visible 
symbol, or foreshadowing figure, but In the 
face of Jesus Christ, who is the brl, 

Father's glory and the expr 
of His person. Seen, not as In that 
chamber of the mysteries of the Divine wor
ship in the tabernacle or temple where It 
was concealed from the yiew of every one 
but the high priest, and even from his exc 
upon the great day of atonement, when 
entering in must be with blood offe 
his own sins and for the sins of 
Seen, not in that form in which 
first temple, when it stood complete in its 
structure, with all its scaffolding removed, 
rich and beautiful In its ornamentation, on 
which skill Imparted by inspiration and 
Wealth beyond calculation had been ex
pended, making it a building such that never 
before had there been its equal, and never 
since has '* been surpassed. When In the 
presence > i assembled tribes- specially con
vened, with sacrifices of peace offerings, of 
burnt offerings, and solemn prayer, It 

Heated to the worship of the Lord 
of Israel, the glory of the Lord, as we r 

down and filled the house, so 
the priests were unable to minister, bee 
of Its brightness. Seen, not even 
form in which it 

of God, who 
rse with Hi

satisfaction. In her 
re are the outgoing 

for which no

mandments which had been of universal ob
ligation since the morning of creation, and 
whose ever-enduring obligation was, it may 
lie presumed, set forth in the Imperishable
ness of the material on which they were en
graved by the finger of the Great Lawgiver. 
True, that glory was In a form that could 
not be copied. In not one of His appearings 
has God assumed a shape which the chisel 
of the sculptor could embody In stone, or 
the pencil of the artist trace and reproduce 
on canvas. Yet, there were a reality 
a power In the glory upon the mount, be
fore which Moses bowed in humble adora
tion, that made his face shine so that he 
had to cover it with a veil in his converse 

h those that came to hearken to the com
mand r.ients which had been given him to 
make know to them. Not then according 
to any of these forms, is God In the midst of 
the Church of the present dlsiienaatlon, "

wisdom and good- 
n, His holiness, 
presence in her

Annual Meeting now in Session at 
Hamilton.

MODERATOR’S SERMON. the
'•!

on the partRev. Dr. Campbell, of Renfrew, Elected 
Moderator.

and tiecu

theHamilton, June 14.—The 25th General As
sembly of the Vreshyterian Church convened 
in Central Church this evening, when Dr. Tor
rance, the retiring Moderator, preached the 
following sertuon. His text was :

Zavhariah ii.,5. " For I, suith the Lord, will 
be the glory in the midst of her.”

Spoken of 
Church, sht 
uaptivit

li.'.i
We discard the thought that the words 
tended to suggest any visible form 

who is the glory in the 
does not present Himself to 
f external perception, but to 

is sven only as F » Is
of the Old and New 

a Spirit, infinite, eternal and un- 
ble In His being, and in all the other 

name, and of 
tve. He

midst of 
our or- 
thegaiis f exte 

of faith. He 
in the Scriptures 
tournent, a Spirit, 
changeable in His being, an 
attributes Included in Hi; 
which that name is expr 
In the

"th.

iled

!Jerusalem and the old Covenant 
ly after the return from the 

y in Babylon, this promise is in- 
ded for the Church of Jie new Covenant 

period throughout the centuries that are to 
run till the consummation of all things, and 
It 1» as thus applicable t lat we uurnose to 

nslder It on the prt 
It will be observed 

mediately preceded 
ance, conveyed In 1; 
uratlve, 
forcible,

on the mercy 
■He hi

midst of the 
hlch, In His 

ed In relation 
lly, and from 

to hers. He proc 
e Lord, the Lord God

express 
Church up 
sovereignty

ch, to His own glory 
claims Himself to be 

merciful
clous, long suffering and âbunda 
ness and truth; keeping mercy 
sands, forgiving iniquity, transgression and 
sin, and that will by no means clear the 

uilty.” 
w Testa 

the Churc 
as In Chrl 
self, while 
His character 
tion of all Ills
Interests of His government- unimpaired an 
unimpeachable. He Is seen through Ch 
who is the image of the invisible God, as 
He is the first-born of many brethren, and 
In whom dwells all the fulness of the God
head bodily. He who sees Him sees the 

the only begotten of the Father, 
grace and truth, and has the vision 

of that glory In the midst of the Churc" 
In those visions which John had when 
was an exile In Patmos he saw Christ In 
His glory in the midst of the seven ch urches 
of Asia.

III. The design of His piesence. Of .lèv
erai points which might be here stated let 
attention be given to the following 

1. For the satisfaction of His own com
placent delight. God takes pleasure in the 
work of His hands—whatever bears upon it 
the impress of His will and agency will 
engage His Interest and regards. The re
mark may be ventured that In proportion 
to the treasures of His wisdom, love and 
goodness that He has laid out upon an ob
ject will be the Interest He takes in it, 
the pleasure He will derive from It. 
to the mediatorial Person of Christ, per- 

ps there Is no object on which such trea
sures have been expended besides the Church. 
He has formed her for Hlmse 
might be glorified In her and 
her partaker of His 
to the Lord Jes 
finite complacency that He 
the Head passes on to her and rests 
When He looked upon the find creation as 
It stood out before Him in the symmetry, 
beauty and adaptation of all Its parts, He 
pronounced It good and He rested In it. 
And so does He in the Church, for He sees 
her to be all glorious •within. "For the 
Lord hath chosen Zion, He hath desired it 
for His habitation. This is my rest for
ever, here will I dwell, for I have desired It.”

2 He is her glory In the midst of her 
He may enrich her out of the treasure house 
of His love and mercy. In that treasure 
house are laid up all that Is denoted by the 
two brief but comprehensive words, grace 
and glory; the former Including everything 
that the sinner needs from the day he Is 
awakened to a sense of his danger In the 
city .of destruction, and sets out on his 
Journey to the -Ity that has foundations, 
and makes prog -as alo 
which has 
which his
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"For I, salth the Lord, will be a wall of 
fire round about her"—her defence and 
guard ut every ladnt from external danger.

After this assurance of protection and 
safety from without the text comes with 
an equally positive and forcible promise of 
beauty, and excellency, and prosperity from 
within. "And 1 will be the glory in the 
midst of her," words which clearly "contain 
the doctrine that God is present in His 
Church.

he
vild

:h.
he

pillar of

Mi hi

ll. considering this doctrine of the text 
let us notice. I. the certainty of His pres
ence, I will be the glory in the midst of her. 
That certainty has its warrant and guar 
tee in His own word, for He will perform 
the tiuth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abia- 
ham, which He has sworn t > our futhf-is 
from the days of old. "I, the Lord, have 
spoken It, it shall come to pass; and "I will 
do It."

Again It Is assured by the counsels and
of the offerer that he believed In the prt-----
Persons of the Godhead for the redemption 
<>f mankind sinners, for according to these 
the Father has engaged to call a people to 
Himself, to take up His abode with them, 
and bestow upon them the honor, blessea- 
1 ess. privilege of His actual presence.

It is guaranteed, again, by the insep 
hleness of the union between Him and the 
Son, whose living connection with the 
Church is a matter of Divine decree, and 
the cause of her existence from the begin
ning. "I In them," are the words of Christ 
In His solemn add mss to the Father in 
which He affirms His presence with His peo
ple; "and thou in me," so that His presence 
brings that of the Father—they are insep
arably united In the carrying out of their 
saving purpose. There is not only that 
union between them which Is essential and 
eternal; not a union simply of counsel, pi 
and operation, but an economical union—a 
union in that great and far reaching scheme 
under which grace reigns through righteous
ness^ unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our
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Ghost can touch but the outskirts of the 
reality. Through the gift of rich and effec
tive grace the believer may reach high stages 
towards the summit of the hill of holiness 
up which he is climbing heavenward. Faith’s 
vision may be rendered strong and far

thing. and the spiritual atmosphere 
clear and most favor-

had rather toe a doorkee 
my God than to dvvell 
edness. F 
shield; the Lord will 

There is, then, th
*Chu.»..,___
which His people 
vision in 
meet ness 
that glo 
the te~ 
of w

even unto the end of 
aim also to bring 

purity from under the mass 
of superstition and corruption with which 
it had been overlaid; and earnestly did they 
contend for the faith once delivered to the 
saints. And it was no less their aim to 
deliver from the yoke of rites and 
monies, which were the inventions of men, 
and to convince of the sinfulness of worship
ping God by images or any other way not 
appointed In His Word. May the Church 
which God blessed thr n in rearing out of 
the ruined state in wnlc she lay hold fast 
not only the doctrines for which they claim
ed the authority of Scripture, but also the 
modes of public worship which they brought 
back from the distance of the ages in wnich 
they were Introduced by the divinel 
reeled Apostles of the only King and 
of the Church, refusing to borrow or 
from other branches of His professed 
era any form from mere aesthet 
—iposed congrulty with modern culture and 
social progress. The altar whose fashion 
and pattern were sent by Ahaz from Da
mascus to Uriah the priest might be more 
beautiful than the one In the house of the 
Lord, but It was a foreign importation; it 
was not according to the design which had 
been revealed by the Found r of the Old 
Testament Church—and its introduction led 
to changes in other parts of the furniture 
of the temple. Let the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada abide in the simplicity of the 
forms dating from the beginning of the/ttew 
Testament Church. They commend them
selves by their congrulty with the entire 
Christian system. They are hallowed by 

ny sacred memories and associations.
tlzed In blood. They wear the 
appointment. Let our Church 

t no man take her crown, dim 
God in the midst of her, and 

er power among men.
The Assembly was then constituted by 

prayer, after which the Moderator, in feeling 
terms, thanked the menders for the aid given 
him during his term of otlice, and, the reading 
of roll having been dispensed with, then asked 
for nominations for Moderator. ]>r. Bryce, of 

ipeg, I>r. Milligan, of Toronto, and Dr. 
bell, of Renfrew, were duly nominated, 

lted in tbe election of Pr. Camp
bell. After the transaction of routine business 
the Assembly closed witli the benediction.

the
forth

eper in the house of 
In the tents of wlck- 

or the Lord God is a sun and 
Lord will give grace and glory. ' 

e enjoyment of great 
from the presence of God In His 

rch. and the vision of Ills glory to 
a people are admitted. And that 
strengthening and enlarging their 
for entering into the presence of 

*ry of God and the Lamb which fills 
emple in heaven, the vision and fruition 
hlch are to be their heritage to tin 

muteness of eternal ages.
IV. Lessons to toe learned from the fact 

of the Divine Presence as the glory in the 
midst of the Church.

1. Worshippers should come with rever- 
erce expectation and gratitude. "Ye shall 
keep my Sabbaths and reverence my 
tvary, I am the Lord,” is an instruction to 
which we do well to take heed, for it is of 
the highest authority, and perpetual obliga
tion. When Moses saw that it was the 
glory of the Lord that appeared to htm In 
the bush that burned and was not consumed, 
he hid his face and was afraid to look upon 
God. With expectation, for He has prom
ised to coime to His people In all places 
where He records His name and to bless 
them. With gratitude, for His presence will 
comfort, gladden, and strengthen; bringing 
Into fuller development the lineaments of His 
own likeness on the heart, so as to fit for 
more Intimate and soul-satisfying com
munion with Him, and nourishing aspira
tions towards the place in which He Is seen 
enthroned in Inflnitr majesty, and 
which Is constantly lighted up with 
the outshining of His glorious at
tributes. Heavenly blessedness consists in 
the Immediate vision and full enjoying of 
God in His glory, and Its possession will 
S w.-i|-spring of never-ceasing thankfulness. 
It has its beginning—Its first-fruits. Its 
nests, Its foretokens, In those discoveries of 
His glory to which He now admits His 
people, and these should awaken grateful 
feelings and lead to grateful acknowledg
ments.

2 I jet His worshippers learn to gu 
against everything that would prevent or 
hinder the display and enjoyment of His 
glory In the midst of His Church. Let us 
not think that this may not and cannot be 
done. We believe firmly in the faithfulness 
of His promise as here given. We believe 
as firmly that He can make the presence 
and power of HLs glory felt despite all ob
stacles. Yet lot It not be forgotten that 
glory which lighted up the moral nature 
man in his first creation, and which con
sisted in the Divine Image In which he was 

de, was driven away when he surrendered 
himself to the temptation of Satan. Neither 
let it l>e forgotten that the visible symbol of 
His glory was, according to the representa
tions in the visions of Ezekiel, sinned out 
of the temple by the corrupt practices of 
those who had the management of Its ser
vices, rising from the cherub and settling 
over the threshold: rising again from the 
midst of the city, and standing upon the 
mountain on the east aide—thus departing 

to return. Is it only the saint, and 
the Church, that in called to hearken 

those solemn admonitions, “Grieve not the 
Holy Spirit of God whereby ye are sealed 
unto the day of redemption.” "Quench 
the Spirit.”

Three lines of thought here open 
which attention might be called at 
but which we shall merely Indicate.

Let worshippers look to their own hea 
life and character when they pome into 
presence of God’s glory In the midst of the 
Church. Let them prepare themselves fur 
the approach by thought and prayer; let 
them place themselves under the power of 
the Holy Ghost for the Incitement of thrt!r 

to lively exercise: let them come be 
that God is and thait He Is the re- 

t them that diligently seek Him.
themselves from all filthiness of 

and spirit, and entreating that He 
make all His goodness to pass be 
And let the Church be nil glorious 

then shall the King desire her 
lty, and lavish upon her the expressions 
iis favor and dellsflit.

In her religious observances and modes 
of worship let her study conformity to His 
will and take for her directory His Word. 
No encroachment should be made upon this 
either in spirit or in letter, by the Introduc
tion of times and seasons and ordinances 
He has not appointed. It Is the boast of the 
Presbyterian Church that Its form of govern
ment is In fuller harmony with the New 
Testament Statute Rook than any other. It 
was the atm of our forefathers of the period 
of the Reformation to restore the simplicity 
of ecclesiastical polity as set up by the Apos
tles. -acting under the direction of Him who 
had commissioned them to preach the Gos
pel to every creature, and promised to be

with the 
world. II 
the truth

em always e 
It was their

able for 

Is still
distant as heaven. Into which nothing that 
is imperfect can enter, is from the partial 
attainments he has twen enabled to make. 
At the best he knows only in part. At the 
time of clearest vision he sees but through 
a glass darkly. Yet has he some knowledge. 
Yet has he some vision. God Is enriching 
him with those bestowals of love and mercy 
which not only support and comfort, enable 
him to triumph over Satan, the world and 
the flesh, bid away from him doubt nnd dis
couragement, restore him when he falls, and 
cheer him when he is In danger of falling 

despondency, but also bring him n 
to the things which are above, elevate 
affections towards them and fix them upon 
them with increasing intensity, and give a 
deeper and more Influential experience of 
their beauty and excellency, aoc ^ 
with the assurance of his persona 
In them. In this way does God endr 

th the gifts of His grace, and ma 
rich in their possession, and with the 
tokens and foretastes of that glory 
whose full possession he Is being rendered
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the midst of the Church, her 
rpose of assimilation. In 

s new creation there is the 
progressive outbrlnglng 

age—that Image with which man 
orned when he was called into being, 

which was effaced when sin entered his 
By the existence of that image he 

was an object of complacency and delight 
to his Creator as no other being on earth 
was. He saw in him the reflection of His 
own moral character, and \ 
wards him and rested in him 
able satisfaction. So is He 
Church, every member of wti 
anew in Christ 
Divine Image, a 
Divine nature. And 
of His being In the midst of 
is that each believer, and the 
believer*, each In his own place and genera
tion, and the whole in its continuance from 
age to age. may have that likeness traced 
out in holder and more distinct lines in the 
midst of the moral imperfections with which 
It is sun winded till its beauty spreads Itself 
into the charniers of the soul. The presence 
of this glory, and the contemplation of It 
by tbe believer has this expanding, unfold
ing and a*slmllatlng energy. This fact is 
distinctly asserted in 2 Cor. ill., IS: “Rut 
we all. with open face beholding as in a 
glass the glory of the Lord, are changed 
Into the same image from glory to glorv,”— 
"from glory” as the cause or source—"to 
glory." as the effect or result, "Even as by 
the Spirit of the Lord.” His glory then is 
in the midst of the Church, It is beheld by 
the Church, and the view has a transform
ing power.
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Melville Church, Fergus.
The corner stone of the new Melville 

Churdh, Fergus, of which Rev. J. H. Mae- 
Vlcar, B.A., is pastor, was laid on Thursday, 
the 8th insi.. In the presence of a very large 
assembly. The usual deposits were placed 
In the stone, and the ceremony was grace
fully performed, in her tilth year, by Mrs.

elite, the widow of the first pastor of the 
congregation, who had minister»! there for 
forty-four years. Not a little of the inter
est of the occasion arose from the fact that 

• fifty years ago the foundation stone 
of the old building had been laid by a child 
of Mrs. Rmellle’s, aged two years, who di-'d 
before the building was complete! and was 
buried beneath the floor. The proceedings 
began with the singing of :i special hymn 
composed by Rev. J. R. Myllan, pastor of 
the m ighborlng congregation, and after a 
beautiful silver trowel had be«n presented 
and the eermony had been performed, Mr. 
Robert Smellie, of Toronto, on behalf of his 
aged mother, declared the stone well and 
truly laid. Rev. Dr. Torrance, the retiring 
Moderator of the General Assemble, who 
had been deputed by the Presbytery of 
Guelph to attend, led in prayer. The meet
ing then adjourned to the Town Hall, where, 
after a sumptuous tea. addresses were de
livered, Interspersed by music from 
choir. Among the speakers were Revs 
Torrance, Principal Haven, Dr. Ward rope. 
J. R. Million, Mr. Robert Rmelll», and others. 
The pastor reports! donations of money 

been sent through Mrs. Smellie f 
James McMullen, M.P.: Rev. Dr. Mc

Mullen, of Woodstock, and four others-"old 
Fergus boys"—all of whom were warmly 
thanked. An offer was received from Mrs. 
Hattanach and Mrs. C. K. McGregor, of 
Rrantford, to place a window in the church 
to the memory of James Cattanarh, and per
mission had also been granted to mention 
a proposition to erect a memorial pulpit, 
though In the meantime no name or detail- 

d be divulged. Finally a generous pro
position was announced from an elder of 
the congregation. Robert Phillips, Esq., who 
offered to Increase his subscription to a cer
tain sum on the condition that a given 
number of others would do the same, with 
a view to raising a sum that may make it 
practicable to open the church free of debt. 
Those who know the Melville people best 
do not believe that they wrlll let an offer like 
thtfl fall to the ground.
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In the house of the Lord all the days of my 
life, to behold the beauty of the Lord and 
Inquire In His temple.” Again In Ps. xllli. 
4. "O send out thy light and thy truth, let 
them lead me, and let them bring me to thy 
holy hill, and to thy tabernacles. Then will 
I go unto the altar of God, unto God my 
exceeding Joy.” So again In Ps. xlvl. 4, 6, 
“There Is a river the streams whereof shall 
make glad the city of God, the holy place 
of the tabernacle of the most high. God is 
In the midst of her: she shall not be mov 
God shall help her end that right early.” 
And In Ps. Ixxxlv.. "How amiable are thy 
tabernacles, O Lord of hosts. My soul long- 
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Blessed are they that dwell in thy house; 
they will be still praising thee. For a day 
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Ambition.

There is a justifiable ambition which, 
if kept within proper limits, stimulates 
the mind and quickens action, ennobles 
the nature and develops character.

Ambition needs careful watching lest 
k prove a snare rather than a blessing. 
11. that is ambitious to bo wise and good 
has laudable motive and manifests the 
highest wisdom, while ho who, regard
less of wisdom or gr Iness, determines 
te gain a point at tne oust of both, is 
guilty of the greatest folly.—Philadel
phia Methodist.

Our Young People
!

A MEETING TO SPUR Uf. ON AND UP.
Topic for Jun 25 : ** Spiritual Gr< wth.”— Mark 4 : 20-32.

“GROW IN GRACE

God's Part and Ours. 1. Head the Bible and pray, not 
“every day” merely, but much and 
neatly, for these arc food and air for

Not the least of the Maker’s mercies
is this; that wo wore neither physically L,8tp,,L , Go(1. *as "nick to sa.Y to
nor spiritually b >m full-grown. life yo,l> I!iu1vh that lnak,c You wisc‘rî 
would l»o dismally sombre and solemn if a"! w,stl1oni should procède ix>wer. Bo 
there were in it no infancy, no child- sUl1 /P™ when .(,10<1 1? nvar- 71101,0 
hood, no youth. A man’s strength would wauld J* ,mShtY men of God if 

. be a dangerous companion and servant moro ^ us °”8epv^d the Quiet Hour, 
of a balie’s intelligence or a child’s un- 111U!0h trimming and pruning,
reasoning whims and impulses. A wise “ is hard and heroic, but the knife is 
Providence hath ordained that pov^r sometimes as necessary to growth as is 
shall not be born until judgment and ex- nourishment. Evil habits, vile thoughts

and imaginings, companionship that 
weakens—God’s command is, Cut them

rill'

Spiritual Growth.

Growth is the only proof of life.— 
Thomas Scott.

Wo must not only grow toward God, 
but into God—further and further into 
intimacy with Him, and therefore into 
likeness to Him, till we all come in the 
unity of the faith, and of the know
ledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure of the stature 
cf the fulness of Christ.—Theodore 
Monod.

No large growth in holiness was ever 
gained by one who did not take time to 
be often and long alone with God.— 
Austin Phelps.

Some men, says Dr. Bushncll, 
like flag-staffs—they grew; other

like trees—they grow. If we stop 
growing, our work is done.—Sunday- 
school Times.

What, we call the potency of life, its 
germ, may 1m- conferred by a divine act; 
but if the life is to be more than a 
potency, mor<‘ than a germ, wo must 
live it.—R. W. Dale, D.D.

As the union of the branch with the 
vino is one of growth, never-ceasing 
growth and increase, so our abiding in 
Christ is a life process in which the 
divine life ever takes fuller and 
complete jxisscssion of us.—-Rev. An
drew Murray.

By Rev. Ira D. Landrith.

perieuce are old enough to control their 
own child.

off!Spiritual growth is not so different 
from physical growth as to be wholly dis- 4. Finally, help other people grow, 
similar. The babe in Christ is pure and you will be amazed and delighted to 
enough for heaven; but until there is aeo how much larger and more robust 
some knowledge of Christ, some feeding you have yourself become. Every time 
upon Ills word, and some exercise in you lead a wanderer along the God ard 
prayer, there is not enough strength to path, your own feet become more fain- 
wulk forth and discover how much cf iliar with the way and stronger to valk 
heaven there is upon earth, nor yet in therein. Every time your arm steadies 
adding to the bliss of this earth-bound a stumbling one or lifts a fallen, it Ire- 
paradise. The babe in amis never learns comes moro sinewy for the liearing of its 
to walk. It is only when require! to own burdens and for warding off the at- 
stand alone anti then to step that it gains tacks of evil. Only idle hands and heads 
strength and courage enough to go for- and hearts aie dwarfed and weak.— 
ward. It is better to walk hand in hand Christian Endeavor World, 
with J os us than to be carried like a baby
in Hia anus—better for us, better for For Dli|y Rllding-
His cause. ----

All this is not designed to depreciate __E°hdY’ 1J1u1n6e 19—The standard of growth, 
the need of reliance Upon God; but, like Tuesday, June 20.-Rooted In Christ.—Col.
the wise Father He is, He helps us w'hcu 2:vL‘Jv _ , . .. , , ’i tt i Wedneday, June 21.—Growing by the word,help ourselves, and then He mere.y —i Pet. 2: l-io.
helps us to help ourselves. Without Ilis Tb«ie.r?*aili/une 22 ”°row,ne ,n fallh -2 
aid we ooilld do nothing; hut He offers Friday, June 23.—Growing In grace.—2 Pet. 
this aid only when we try to do some- 3;8"iùSrday. June 34._<,ro„lng rlïhteMls. 
thing and be something. He will not, neas.—Heb. 12: l-n.
therefore, make us grow, hut He will *rowth-
surely help us grow. We must breathe 
and cat; He makes the air and food nour
ishing. We must work; He renders the 
exercise healthful and enables it to de
velop us. In the whole range of reli
gion there is a lamentable disposition to 
leave everything for the Lord to do. The 
almost universal need is more muscular
ity and rigorous industry in our piety,
moro level-best living and labor on the Humility, the fairest nml loveliest flow- 
part of the Christian, who can then nf- er that grew in paradise, and the first 
ford to trust God for the rest because he that died—has rarely flourished since on
_____ mortal soil. It is so frail and delicate a

Do you, then, desire to grow strong thing that it is gone if it but looks upon 
spiritually? Heed a few simple rules, itself, and they who venture to believe 
all of which, you will observe, call upon it theirs prove by that single thought
you for something;— they have it not,

arc

A Fair Test.we

John Wesley’s mother once wrote to 
him when lie was in college, “Would 
you judge of the lawfulness or the un
lawfulness of pleasure, take this rule:
“ ‘Whatever weak 
Impairs the tendern

ens your reason
eas of yo 
of God,

ur conscl 
or takes

of your

scures your sen 
relish of spiritual things. 

Whatever Increases the authority 
body over your mind,

That thing, to you, Is sin.’ ”

The present life of the Christian is 
often like the climbing of a steep and 
narrow stairway, with little outlook on 
cither side to tighten or enliven the as
cent. But toil patiently, hopefully on; 
that stairway leads to a glorious palace.

All that you and I are responsible for 
« doing our duty. Ours is the seeding, 
and God alone beholds the end of what 
is sown. Bow do we know how much 
good we accomplish when we do any 
good thing or utter any truth in love? 
Eternity will be full of surprises to us. 
Wait and see.—Théo. L. Ouylcr.

“Learn to do one thing better than 
anybody else,” was the advice given to 
ft college graduate.

has himself done his best.

I

—
-*

__
__

_
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He must go into socialBut my wife, no less than myself, has Christ died.
____ teken roc* 'a India, and we shall gu life, eo-çalled, wi„h the distinct purpose

We transfer from the columns of the home wishing from our hearts, so far of being as Iho may a helpful, saving 
Presbyterian Banner wbat is believed a. it is right to wish anything which clement, just as he must go into all Me 
to have been the last letter written by Hod’s Providence makes impossible as a saving, helpful element. To do 
the late Dr Kellogg. It shows to a that oar life-work might be ended here, tins he needs grace, tart, courage, win- 
marked degree the admirable spirit of Meantime we cannot but feel much sad- ring character, and, above all, freedom 
the man: ness in the thought that so far as wo from all cant and pose. He must

, „„ , v TV. » -1 09 1800 can foresee, this must be' our last sea- avoid alike the effects of flattery and the
Landour,^. India, April 22, 18IBJ. gop ip India ertranco of ambitions other than the

My dear Dr. Ellin wood: Ever since, ^ ^ knQw whothor vou mot my Christ ambition. Many things will cease
just before we moved up here from pjwi.„n waa ;n*New York, to he amusements under these conditions. 
Dehra, wo had the sad news of Dr. Gil- think it probable We bavé He will arouse atagonisms. Men will
lespio’s death, 1 have been wishing, with W^tonk * w.ok firet to use him, and, finding they
thrmigTtm Tvoim Zsttreh, the cess in Princeton (Dr. Kellogg might cannot, will roundly ab'-se him. He will 
through you, to your associates in roe , f b t tbe almost surely make mistakes. His mo-lioard, the expression of ray own very " '7,^° livre will I» misinterpret. IP. can
deep and sincere sorrow and sympathy head of a claw of J2J.) oni will ha himself by constant and un--a y~ ....«- ïlï'.'ssü™inc, as 1 know with yourself, it is not . . a ♦ ana • _ and follow Christ. And along this linemerely the 1res that we feel we have ^^^“Tam L yettnl^n he 'rill meet ^ith hi. dreariret disap- 

sustained in his relation to the mission ■ t i ut ^ pointments. Nothing so hardens the
work that saddens, but I feel tiiat I ^.bating my lectures, but t i ag tjie eoifl8il turning of in-
Imvo W a vorv dear ncrsonal friend hiking some such general subject as h iman soul as tne seinsn turning oi mhave lost a vtr> dear personal inur.u ® . niiriatmn necent recreation into a business, andI formed Dr. Gillespie's acquaintance Ilmdomsm n relation to Chnstian deyoti,g 1||nod„bol]ght life t0 ft w|^lrag 
almost as soon as I settled in the I bird thought, with special rerorenee to the , exc;tenient The man
Church of Pittsburg in 1875, and felt more^recent “ who can oven occasionally enter the
that I had found a man at once to honor Ar>a Samaj and Tirahm ism. lti seen in some great city, and
ami to love. The ,—1 friendship various schools, polling mm^ in eme " tpb'l^L.Ltrong pur^ and 
then liegun, os you know, has continued treat with my recent little book, o r(Jhlt<, faith. But whether the place
unbroken until his removal. For so nc points of contact than of contraY. )k b|rgp w gma]1 the community’s social
year* ho was one of the directors oi Our Hindi translation of the Old les- bfp n(Mxi3 salvation from unworthy com- 
the Theological Seminar)- while I w-as tament was completed a little before unselfishness and all ungodli-
prof resor; and now these seven years t]lc close of last year, and we are now negg y,|r pan it be saved from a dis- 
we have had our relations as missionary pushing the revision of the older part of (im(^ by doquent pulpit utterance or 
and secretary, and it is a delightful thing „ur work, more especially, with all our 6plondid literary appeal. It can only be
to remember that in all these varied might. 1 am also writing a small book gW , m(m ,md wome„ faithfully re-
relations, there never arose the shadow jh Vrdn for the help of our theological (irgilI|izillg ;t ;n the name and by the all
ot' a misunderstanding. It was very students and our native pastors, on the tborit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
rar<‘ly that wo ever found ourselves dis- typology of the Mosaic law, as sotting pjir^
agreeing on any matter which either forth various aspects of our Lord’s ro- ,.Pre6ent condition9 give ^ to fcar. 
could rtgard as of consoiuenee; and on demptive work. .' fu! dangers. Many arc cut off by ecre
the. very few occasions o ms in , Mrs. Kellogg unites with me in kind- Ilomic conditions from all proper kinds
felt, and I think that lie i , ia 1 ost regards. With kind remembrances of recreation that involve expense, while 
made not the slightest di erence in ou. p a3SO,.;atto in the mission rooms, others are tempted by the possession of
relations. I am sure that he never ' fraternally yours, means to devote all their life to a vain
wrote a word he spirit of wh.ch no H KELLOGG. round of expensive amusements. Both
could ever wish to recall. I was great ) ________________ cxtromc8 are starved and maimed, and in
pleased when he was called to be the time corrupt the community. The pas-
secretary of the Foreign Missions, for The Pastor in Social Life. ^ haa a diret.t mcssage from the Most
I felt that he was just the mat. for the ------ to out ^^nst men Mug thus
-, , . ,hatT P°m‘ T, neJ” By R«v. Thom.. C. H.H. D.D. t(mpted, md to plead with men for the
changed my ,mud It is mdoed arore chriat mUst go wher- spirit of sacrifice and self-denial that
takcn’a'vay, and to our apprehension over ho goes as a servant of Christ. No will alom-lrring order ^ °^c^°^a™d 

workZ* touched by. thh^ loss, than that » =

CZZdd îîfoïïdïî tTkoZpUco: :ISZ.InZall life the faith- people in all sidre of this life and he can 
1 am clad to say that as for uAcro, ful Christian must go, and with the liave judgment With Jehovah if he has 

all gZ well Indeed both my wife steadfast purpose to overturn it, and faitMully gone everywhere es the mee-

,i“ *” ” sysisi i. l i, », r .1 owj b*-»..
, . . 1 « Tb„ „raVer of Christ for HU disciples all things must be avoided hypocrisy orprospect of having to return to Ame^ The (P*V« «taken out double dealing, or worldly expedience or 

ica Hs soon as this Bible work is <1>ne. w s noi wh hnneetlv not

“à j-swmzwmmwmmis utterly impossible to continue here, ganized life of the word for whxtb died for, New York beerver,

Dr. Kellogg’s Last Letter.

place, and on

„

is no shadow in our

i
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Cbe Dominion Presbyterian Thf General Assembl The Sabbath.
Central Church, Hamilton, .as been 

the Mecca for many Presbyterian pil
grims during the past week. There is 
now congregated within its walls a body 
of men that for moral earnestness can
not Ikî surpassed. Great issues and 
small are being discussed, but the great 
do not monopolize attention, nor arc 
small aide-tracked. Each is carefully ap
preciated, and treated accordingly. The 
end sought is not the success of this oi 
that measure, or the gain of the one 
party or the other, but the triumph of 
what is right. Even the casual observer 
is impressed with this pervading spirit 
of downright sincerity.

It is a representative body that has 
gathered from every quarter of the Do 

There are two great thoughts of minion. Not in the narrow sense that 
religion for which our fathers contended each commissioner Represents a Presby- 
inanfully, and which we still believe to ter)r or congregation, and its interests 
be of the essence of the faith. These two only, but rather in the broad sense that

closely connected, intimately inter- he represents Presbyterianism in Can- „ ,, , .
First, salvation i, a gift not an »,1B. True, the Halite man is expected f°r lhe7™ ,0"8 ?M,. b?nk

achievement ; and second, religion is an tu advocate the views of the East, but on- ,, h * a Pfre,m’al W to the believing 
inward life not an outward ceremony. ly ,hat the Churoh may stand for , mo. 9*™0nt- Th<7 need too, to know tin
Ihese gres truths may 1* regarded ^ mont with him to look at matters fron ' 40 he ™mmt tof 7™™°“’ 
mere intellectual dogmas over which .... • . . . lr . , . , whence when they return, ihcir faces
theologians dispute, or they may be held ’ , ' a.m 9 1 ; shine from illumined minds and incan-
in - crude, superficial way, but rightly V\vL n d T , T dc^nt hearts within. In short, the
construed they pierce to the very heart tl>e'' estern man, and when ; have of the hour is less discussion
of things. The Christ is Himself a gift, spoken, will east hla vote, nut an East- tho anostion and more examnlo of -bn 
John iii 16, a great gift springing out ern man but as one of the at Church w ^ ha'ppieet method J k
of a great love am 1 creating formalin in Canada. .1 o„iLn,i ._.. » v ”
great opportunity; fur faith in this I\rliHjH nowhere i democracy ' , .. . ,10 imonv ^ every
greatest gift brings eternal life. In seen to better advnn than in the C,!!’ *1 1 ,VV vww °/i P™'W\ 
harmony with this He says: “ I give Presbyterian Asscnii Its first action T** Sabbath is the pearl of
unto them eternal life and no man shall is the selection of one from the floor of ,,ay9j „ ™ lto ,wl9e ohservam- ,s found
ever pluck them out of my bands." This thc Assembly to preside over its deli- t _ WPmf196 "P°" «*'«'' and lhe
ha„„Zrk,T, gè 7 W!r ue" MV! beretions. When chosen he is given all \oretaffl u .’T™ dp9mW “ the 
hungered—more life and fuller. Not i _ .. lm *1 .. . . v , . eternal Sabbath,merely some place of comfort or some honor 'while m the Moderator» chair,
fragment of knowledge, but the life . at othc!' ,lmps lle 19 but a commis- 
itself. Hioncr us the rest are, ami the rural

The language of the Saints has always elder from Blankville will walk down
been “as the hart pantetli after the *trect with the Moderator, and express
waterbrooks so pantetli my soul after the views that his unaccustomed tongue A Forgou-.i Persecution.
thee, O God; my soul thirsteth for God." refused to utter in the public meeting. ------
This is not a future life, or a mere ex- And the Moderator listens with all re- ^ Balfour’s book on colonial Pres- 
tensionof this life. it is the life of a higher, spect to the rugged thought in its home- bytorianism recalls to memory an ex- 
boliersphere. Itisina wordtheChrist-life. spun garb, traordinary series of occurrences in thc
He lived in this w'orld and entered into But that which strikes the outsider ^land of Madeira aliout fifty years ago
toLd8 so deep hit,, nll'timt is parol'd m“t W th° d<Vply r,clifrioU9 t0ne 7^ Trt T* ‘f
human here! yet no life w« ever so Ç;n'a<i,."P tba “'«'“ngs of Assembly, «hose who maintain that the days of
unworldly. It was not moved bv the V1™ 19 n0 fl'PPumy- At no time does imitoeroua persecution by Romaniste
ambitions and did not seek the prizes of thu Alwem% ™lget itself. It is saved have passed never to return. « hen it 
this world. It was first the' life of f.rom t!li9’ not by any outwardly beauti- )vas follh|l tbat Protestai!tiam was mak- 
heaven brought down to earth, and then ial tem, f°r the proceedings are marked inK cororidcmble progress among the Ro- 
thu life of earth lifted up to heaven, and wbb the utmost simplicity, not merely ,,ian Catholic population through the la
this is tile eternal life He ill give to *>y an inherent sense of thc dignity of hors of a Christian physician, Dr. Kal- 
His own. This is not only great gift, the Church, but rather by a nature ley, thc authorities set to work to crush 
it is the only gift that can satisfy ; it has which is itself deeply religions, and the movement by toi_e. The evening 
in itself satiation and heaven; it can which treats all things pertaining to reli- schools for adults, which had been starl-

...td ku--Ka,u,y- r'>d^very
k.i* i,„ i-i Wl\m . —------- - ■ useful, were closed. Two Portuguese

that I shall Lnve liiinslifilln^v A now church was opened for the who had received communion in the
The gift is U> abide within us asa source 1°?'mg, (Jj-^on) congregation, the Presbyterian Ohurch of Funchal were 
sweetness and strength. pastor of which is Rev. P. M. F. Me- excommunicated. People were forbid-

_______ T-eod, formerly of the Central Church, den to give them fire, water, bread, or
Them is n “hnn,„” ___ • . Toronto, early in thc month. At the any other thing that might be necessary
rfli ,,f the Tu™, 1 lFana just nmv same time now organ was Inaugurated, to them for their support, or to pay

elm relie- l,iv, I . A, *our Tlie «him has been constructed from them their .debts. Dr. Kuliev was im-
chnrehes have been ennehed within the American designs, and,

WCPkS b>' th° “ki9t Whu8" introdll<,(,fl

Our fathers often quoted the text, 
“Call the Sabbath a delight,” a precept 
far too little regarded at. thc present 
tune. Professing Christians 
what to blame in this. They need to 
show such a method of spending Sunday 
a.j shall attract and lead the careless 
and scornful to desire to have th*1 same 
joys. For this cultivation is needed. 
They should acquire such a frame cf 
mind that the awakening thought on the 
lord’s day should l>e jubilant, as of ris
ing froi the sepulchre of worldly 
to the sunshine of the garden of com
munion with the risen Lord. Tbov 
should seek in public worship to be in
fluenced by the spiritual, not the es
thetic. They should cultivate a plea- 
sure in religious conversation In their 
reading they should acquire a taste fot 
works of divinity, “the queen cf sci
ence,” as it has been termed, a id es
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In holy duties let the day 
In holy iileamih-s |>hhs aw«y.
How sweet a Sabbath thus to spond 
In hoiw of one that ne’er shall end.

it is claimed, prisoned, and bail was refused on the 
new departure in church ground that the crimes laid to his charge 

architecture into the old land. were punishable yvith death. A Protea-
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good kick. Well then, he, of 
jirofeas^ to look on the worship of the 
Hoot as idolatry. Why, then, did he 
practically take part in it? If he be
lieves that such worship is quite proper, 
he ought not to profess to bo a Pro
testant.

ant women, Mrs. Joaquin Alves, was so generously thrown open their doors 
shut up for months in Funchal jail to to the Assembly eoimnissioners. They, 
force lier to recant, ami when she re- at least, do not need to be road a lecture 
inainod firm was condemned to death upon tiro benefits of hospitality. It 
for refusing to worship the conse- night l>c well, however, if guests, re- 
cratod wafer. This took place in the cognizing the courtesy done them, 
forties. A woman actually sentenced to Would consider what can bo done to 
capital punishment for rejecting Iran- make their visit conduce, in some small 
substantiation loss than sixty years ago! degree, to the brightening of the homes 
Fifty soldiers were quartered on the to which they have ixron so heartily wel- 
Protestants for three days, and were al- corned, 
lowed to plumier and perpetrate every 
cruelty. Dr. Halley, who had been re
leased after six months’ confinement, tion Settlement is an attempt to prove 
was ultimately obliged to leave the that the Protestant movement in its in- 
island in disguise to save his life.

course,

Pcrhapti lie is one of those 
very liberal Protestante who say, “The 
Ron mil Catholic worships God'as truly 
a.- 1 do, ami if he is only sincere, is as 
acceptable to Ilim as the most sincere 
Protestant is.” See the Doctor march
ing along in iM procession. lie has 
some backlMine, for ho holds up his 
head, bedecked with the LL.D. cap. The 
ignorant Romanists are delighted to 
a Protestant honoring their idol.

The Witness neither condemns

Dr. MaoOolVs hook on the Rvfornuv

ccpton was political rather than reli
gious, aiul that the Church of England, 
before and after its separation from 
Rome, was practically identical in do.1- 

Hamilton hits again opened her dm>re trine, ritual, and officers, with the sole 
wide, and the three hundred odd com- difference that the headship of the Pope 
missioners are receiving of her best. Few was then renounced.

Entertaining the Commissioners. nor
commends Dr. Weir’s lroing an “assist
ant” in the Corpus ( ’hristi procession. 
'1 he editor and tiro Doctor are brother 
Congregationalists. The former would 
carefully refrain from lifting up a pieco 
of red-hot iron with his Dare flngty*. 
He treats in the same way the question 
“Did l)r. Weir do right, or wrong on 
the oeeason under consideration?” 
Here is what he says: “Mr. Weir 
appointed Recorder for the distinct pur
pose of placing a representative of Pro
testantism on the bench, this element 
being entirely ignored elsewhere in 
police administration. We presume 
those who recommended Mr. Weir for 
that position thought lie was a Protest
ant, ami wo are inclined to do the 
eminent that appointed Mr. Weir the 
jus hoe to believe that it also l>elieved 
lie was a Protestant.” This has not the 
slightest connection with the questi 
“What right had a representative of 
Protestantism to form part of a purely 
Romish procession, ami to do so in his 
official robes?” The editor might just 
as well have said, “Fol loi de ml.”

Formerly a guard of British soldiers 
had to accompany the Fete Dieu pro- 
eession in Montreal. A true blue Pres
byterian in a Scotch regiment was the 

of getting that abolished, 
course, Dr. Weir must laugh at him as 
one of th«se stick-in-tlio-imid, old fogy 
Presbyterians.

l
f Whatever may

of those whose every want is being anti- be the issue of this much-disputed oon- 
eipated know what it means to make troverey, remarks the Christian, it does 
matters so pleasant for them. For one not touch tile fact that later on the Pro
part of the household, at least, it often testant movement was at heart a thor- 
means that the meeting of the Assembly otighly religions one. and that it was and 
is a memory of the disturbance of house- ig essentially inconsistent w th sncerd> 
hold affairs, the fleeting vision of a now faj daims. The establishment of the 
free around the table, or the remem- English Church depends to-day not on 
hruncc of a strange voice discussing the flnv doubtful historical conclusions; it 
latest overture or committee report with i8 ‘“broad-has^d upon the people’s will” 
her husband. in the Very nature of the case; and if

It is said that there is always a benofi- f]IP people become convinced that it i 
cial influence from the presence of ’ unscripturid and wrong in principle, no 
man of Uod in the home, and ’hat ae- amount of “historical continuity” can 
quaintanc?s are then formed which of- Justify its continuance. Legal argu- 
ten ripen afterwards into real friend- n_ nts do not touch a question that goes 
ships. Perhaps so, but we find it hard to the root of things as this one does, 
to believe that the ordinary commission
er, with his head full of the business of 
the (’hurch, exhales a sweet, subtle fra
grance of character, that lingers about 
the room in which lie slept at night or 
the seat he occupied at" table three times 
a day. Let us be sensible alwiut this 
thing. It will gain nothing by senti- streets of Mont mil in honor of tiro Host, 
ment. Our impression is that it is due to took place last Sabbath, with its usual 
the exorcise of Christian forln-aranee, “pomp, and pride, and circumstance.” 
that instead of friendship there is not It is contrary to the articles of capitula

tion. At first the Freiieh-Canadians 
were allowed, as a favor, to have such 

and hostess meet their guests three times display. Now they claim it as a right, 
a day, when hungry men and women ana when they have it in their power 
gather about a well-spread table, and to do so they treat, with great insolence, 
greet them again any time between at beat, those who will not pay duo 
eleven and twelve at night, to wish them Ik nor to what is only a consecrat'd 
a good night’s rest The guest must per- flour-and-water lozenge. As the pro- 
force treat the home so hospitably put eewion is wholly a Romish affair, of 
at his disposal, as a place where he eats course, Protestants have no call to min- 
and sleejH. He is sensible of the great gle in it. Some, however, do so, but not 
kindness lie is receiving, and sensitive, from the noblest motives. We have 
too, to the scant courtesy with which he, .had an instance of the kind in the1 lait 
necessarily, is treating his entertainers, celebration of th -Fvte Dieu (Feast of 
When at length towards the close of the God) aforementioned, 
week, with little enough time to prepare The Montreal Witness says: “Among 
for the approaching Sabbath, he takes those noticed in the procès-don was the 
a hurried leave of them, both he ami English Recorder, Dr. R. S. Weir, wear- 
they hear the gate click with a sigh of ing his official robe and the cap of an 
relief. LL.D.” The Doctor is a Protestant of

gov-

A ** Representative Protestant” 
Figuring in a Romish Procession.

COMMUNICATED.

Tiro yearly procession through tiro

Ofl means
antipathy.

What is the usual routine? The hostf
The General Assembly of the Free 

Church of Scotland has voted to unite 
with the United Presbyterian Church 
as soon as tile Synod of the ialtov vote, 
likewise and the minor details,ran la 
adjusted. The United Church would 
number 445,000 communicants and 
have an annual income of more thon 
$5,000,000.

Dr. B. 0. Henry, of China, console's 
i* a veiy hopeful aspect oi the reform 
movement in China that mnny, if not 
moat, of the present leaders of 
thought in (’hina’a new o.xpei ’nice of in
tellectual life have ^gained 'heir know
ledge from Christian «ounces, and have 
l>een directly or indirectly under the in
fluence of Christian teachers or writers.

We are far from blaming either tlinae the vert- highest grade, one of the chief 
who entertain or their guest*. Certain- pillars of the Congregational Church, 
iv the former are worthy of nil praise He is delighted when he thinks that he 
in the present instance, in that they have has a chance to give the Presbyterians a

________ __
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Tlio father ti med and spoke in 
French.

“No, p’tit Pierre, you cannot come. 
I go away to the South Marsh. Be good 
and go into the house.” Ho kissed the 
child and hastened away.

Little Pierre looked after his father 
with tears in his eyes. Why couldn’t 
•ho go, too, and see the wonderful South 
Marsh, where the big white seagulls 
screamed as they wheeled al>out the fish
ing boats, and the big, white waves foam
ed in over the shoals and sometimes

the Ingknook
i

Pierre and Little Pierre. All Pierre’s barns were in good con
dition except one, which had been shak
en by storm after storm and never re
paired. Any fierce wind might bring it 
down. Pierre thought of this as he 
stood at his door looking across at Tan- 
tramar. The long hill rangea loomed 
huger than usual; that was a lmd sign. 
Then Pierre glanced down the bay, alid 
there, all>ovc the sunny waves, a huge 
cloud hank shouldered up out of the 
sea. It was more than the familiar fog, 
which is always hanging somewhere 
nlnmt the Bay of Fundv Fog looks 
dark in the distance; but it does not rise 
black and solid, with clear-cut edges and 
faint lightnings playing al>out its depths. 
A storm was coming.

Pierre turned and went into the house. 
It was a large, old-fashioned building. 
There was a sitting-room used only up
on special occasions, and a big kitchen 
with heavy beams across tire ceiling, 
and a cavernous chimney built up 
side. Pierre’s wife (known as “Mis’s 
Pierre” by the English settlers of the 
countryside, and “Madame Lapreau” by 
the French), sat in front of the fire, 
cooking.

“There’s a stonn coming up the bay,” 
said Pierre, in the Fronch-Oanadian pa
tois, which he always used to his own 
people. “And I go to the South Marsh 
to know if all is well with the dikes and 
cattle. Also, I must see to the fishing 
boat.” The farmers of Tantramar com- 
binod shad fishing with their own work.

The South Marsh lay three miles 
away, where the Tantramar river enter
ed the sea. Here the dike l>cgan, run
ning from the mainland along the sea 
front to the mouth of the river, and then 
following its hank. Pierre had turned 
some cattle on the marsh. The old, 
shaky barn also stood there.

There is always a wind blowing over 
Tantiramar; in summer from the south 
and west, ami iu winter from the bitter 
north, but forever sweeping the great 
marsh from end to end. So it was to
day; but, as Pierre left his house, he no
tices! that the wind had suddenly grown 
stronger, and the sinking sun had disap
peared behind the vast black clouds. 
The air was alive with the breath of the

Before Pierre had gone manv steps he 
heard a small, imperious voice lxthind 
him. “Father! where are you going? I 
will come, too!”

It was his youngest son, a sturdy lad 
of five years, called “Little Pierre” bv 
all who knew the stolid little figure with 
it) dark eyes and hair,

By A. B._Demille.

At the head of the great surging Bay 
ol Fundv, which rolls its tawnv waves 
between Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, lies the Tantramar Marsh. It 

inland for miles on the Isthmus of

smote the dike, itself? It was very hard, 
and, in a wilful mood, little Pierre stole 
out of the yard past the glowing holly
hocks that, bowed in the wind, past the 
tall, yellow sunflowers that watched 
him go into tlic road. It was straight 
ami smooth, and the child made famous 

He trudged on and on until he

runs
Chiguecto, and is protected by dikes 
along its sea front.

Tantramar luts a history that goes 
back some two hundred years to the 

- time when the first French settlers drove 
back the sea from the wide mud flats 
and made into rich meadows tracts that 
had once been covered by each return
ing tide. Two rivers wind tortuously 
through the marsh—the Aulae, a cor
ruption of the French “Eau Lae”; and 
the larger Tantramar. Low dikes run 
along each side. Twice every day the 
vast, turbid tides brim the rivers from 
bank to bank; twice every day only huge 
trenches of red mud show where the wa
ter has been. In autumn and winter, 
when the storms sweep up Tantramar, 
and the waves thunder all along the 
shore as the tide comes in, it is well to 
know that the dikes are strong enough 
to guard the meadows from the hungry

progress.
came where the road dipped to the level 
of the marsln-s The South Marsh was 
not far now. But the wind was roaring 
in with great foret1, the dark clouds cov- 
eied tin* sky, and all the sunlight was 
gene, save a narrow streak of angry red 
low down on the horizon. His father 
was nowhere to l>c seen, and little Pierre 
began to feel lonely. He sat down on a 
stump by the roadside and gazed toward 
the South Marsh, which, with its bat
tered old bam, was in plain sight, while, 
beyond, the surges of «the bay crashed 
along the dikes as the tide came in. At 
lost little Pierre saw some black forms

l
i

moving across the marsh in the distance. 
With a joyful cry lie jumped up and ran 
down the road.

Meanwhile Pierre had gathered to
gether his cattle and was driving them 
to the upland. It was a tedious task. 
The animals seeuied full of fear at the 
howling wind and the distant tumult of 
tin- waves. They had lieen huddled to
gether under the lee of the old bam, 
where the full force of the tempest was 
broken, and were loth to leave the shel
ter. But the master dared not risk ex- 
posing them to a night on the South 
M arsh when a fierce stonn and tide were 
rolling up the bay. If any part of the 
dike went under there would be small 
chance for the animals in the darkness.

Pierre Lapreau, farmer, fisherman 
and French Canadian, stood at the door 
of his house on the northern uplands and 
gazed <mt across the great marsh. It was 
autumn, the grass had grown dark un
der the first frost, all the woods were 
aflame with scarlet, and gold, and the 
houses on the distant hills shone warm 
through the mellow sunlight.

Pierre’s farm lay above the marsh. 
From his vantage ground a fair scene 
was outspread before him. Opposite, the 
long ridge of upland ended in a round 
gieen hill situated exactly at the head 
of the Bay of Fundv. It was Fort 
Beausejonr—old and dismantled now— 
where some of Pierre’s ancestors had 
fought to stay the coming of the Eng
lish. Further away, dim and hazy, the 
mud flats of Minudie and the lofty coast 
of Nova Scotia ran down the bay. Inv 
mediately in front the Tantramar 
Marsh, dotted with weatlier-stained 
hams, and stretching from the sunlit sea 
to the low, spruce-crowned hills which 
formed the backbone of the isthmus.

Pierre Lapreau owned fields on the 
upland, as well as large tracts of marsh, 
each of which had its barn where, when 
the reaping was done, the fragrant hay 
was stowed until it could be moved to 
Bofer quarters.

When his cattle were out of danger, 
Pierre returned to see how his fishing 
smack was weathering the gale. Ho 
walked along behind the dike until ho 
came to the landing place where his boat 
was made fast. There lie climbed to the 
top of the dike by some rough steps, and 
the force of the w.ud met him and 
brought him to his knees.

He was not prepured for the sight that 
mot him. Night had come, but a faint 
glow still hung in the west. He oould 
see only a wide exparno of furious wa
ters. The surges rolled in over shoals 
and shook the very w alls upon which ho 
knelt. The spray flew up and drenched 
him to the skin. The tide was rising, 
and the thunder of the sea increased.
Suddenly a deep sound roee above the

-j
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clamor of tho tempest. There was a tre- tide to show the ravage of the night, 
mor of tlie dike that was due to some

The Wise Spider.
But the old barn was gone.—The In-

greater cause than the blow of a surge. dependent.
The solitary watcher turned his head.

Close beside him the dike was melting 
away. A mighty torrent poured into
the rap. Another moment and a fish- Lastly, one or two words must be said 

boat droy° through, bottom up. as to the irameaiato futUre of the inven- 
1 icrre recognized it at once. It was his tion. There is no question that for com- 
boaf" uivnications between ships at sea, be-
Tr ,. , ,, tween lightships and lighthouses and the
Ho rose to lus feet, steadied hnnse f, gbore, and between ships and coastguard 
and made a precanoua way along tlio stations there is a wide field of utility 
op of the dyke to the upland where it ,0 it at onoe. It economically

took its iK'gmmng. The distance was not „ ahort 8ubmarine cablos in a
Brcat? h«ft was a long journey ,n the in8ta or perhaps be supplementary 
growing darkness. 11ms it happened to them in case, of breakdown. It will 
that when Pierre miehed the land he enah|„ oommllnicBtioll t0 be ch ,
stoo.1 fora moment to recover Ins breath, of,al,lM,«l to islands and place, whom 
and, as he stood, a feeble cry came faint- tbe traftio ;9 not , onm'1><b l0 carry 
ly across the marsh. ^

“It is some sheep drowning out there, 
thought Pierre; “I am glad it is none of 
mine.”

Again the cry, clci -er and more piti
ful than before.

“Ah, it is sad!” thought the tender
hearted farmer.

Four spiders journeyed together to 
learn something about tho world._ On 
their trip they came to a beautiful 
Church in a Christian city. Ilore they 
liked it so well that they decided to take 
a rest and each ono looked for a suitable 
place to put up her web. After some 
days they came together to tell ono ano
ther of their experiences.

“I fared badly,” said the first spider. 
“I wove my net in a comer of the pulpit. 
Yesterday the sexton came with a fea
ther duster and swept it away.”

“I fared no better,” said the second 
spider. “I hung mine to a large book 
on the altar, but a man with a long, 

gown on came and destroyed the

Utility of Wireless Telegraphy.

There was nothing to wait for now.

work.
“Tho same thing happened to me,” 

said the third “I spun my net over tho 
baptismal font. “Yesterday a child was 
baptized, and my net was torn.”

“I was wiser than you all,” said the 
fourth. “I put mine over the opening 
of tlie contribution box. Many people 
passed by, but none deigned even to look 
at my work. It is still intact, and you 
can depend on it, it will remain thus a 
long time yet.”—Ex.

„ tho expense of a submarine cable, and it 
will, without doitbt, be adopted in some 
form in naval and military operations. 
P will never replace entirely telegraphy 
with wires, because the use of the con
tinuous wire secures a privacy not other
wise to he obtained. From one point of

a ., . ., i . view, tho difference l>etween wireless
A pause; then the thin wa,l beat up a „,egraph, aml Megraphy with wirre is

n" im< ’ . , , „ , the same as the difference between a
It cannot lie far away, murmured nr 1 ... , . ,5-7.*• “v?'• -;*«- KScrJMfiMarsh He walked ont a few pares „f th(, lett(,r It t9 th(. diffug^

fixnn the upland, and the water boded of thp Mormation beyond certain limita, 
alamt Ins knees. Rut tbe cry came m Thf, („t b,lffev,.r will slowl unro|, 
more sorrowful, more long drawn. th(. mi limitation8 of thj8 ,;,.w (<de.

I .erre set Ins teeth and moved in the gmpllv'. It8 pnu.tica| usea are indubi„
° 10 somu . table, but it has a wider interest from a

Perhaps some one will some day do 8ri(,nlifi,. standpoint, in that it opens up 
tin same for me, hr said. n vista of fascinating aprrulati.m aa to

It was no easy task. The darkness „„ ible reveUtiona etorc for u8 
was intense. The strong tide current rmK.crni tho n and |H1„,n,.ie8 of
IZf m Ta tl,is mysterious cther.-North American
thd above his waist. But he struggled j{ovitnv for M
on, ami the strange cry oamc more dis
tinctly through tho night

At last a sudden break in the force of 
wind and water, and a croaking of loos
ened l*mrds, told him that he was 
hind tho old l>am. The tide bawled 
loudly about its side's, for it was in* line 
with tho break in the dike. Then the 
erv arose close at hand. It came from 
within, and made Pierre’s heart beat 
fast.

Novel Literary Decision.

The citizens of a small settlement in 
which there were no school facilities, de
cided on a literary club, or debating so
ciety, for the improvement of the mind. 
A drummer came along and gate them 
the first subject for debate—“Who was 
the greatest |>oot, Tennyson or Brown
ing?” As a majority of the members 
knew nothing of either, an old inhabi
tant rose in meeting and said :

“Seein’ as we ain’t got no books here 
to go by, I move that Tom Green and 
Bill Spurlin’ git out in tho middle of the 
mectin’ an’ see which tli’ows tho other 
down fust. We’ll give each one o’ them 
the name o’ one of the gentlemen we’re 
delta tin’, an’ decide the question that 
way.”

Then, Browning and Tennyson—in 
the persons of Tom Green and Bill Spur
lin,—came forward and went at it. Spur
lin*, who masqueraded as Browning, 
threw Green four times, after which the 
president announced Browning as a 
greater jtoet than Tennyson, and the 
secretary was instructed to secure Mr. 
Browning’s address and tell him how he 
had come eut.—Atlanta Constitution.

A Fellow's Mother.

jjg. "A fellow's mother," said Fred the wise, 
With his rosy cheeks and his merry eyes, 
'Knows what to do If a fellow gets hurt 
Fy a thump, or a bruise, or a fall in the 

dirt.
"A fellow's -mother has bags and strings. 
Fags and 'buttons, and lots of things;
No matter how busy she Is, she’ll stop 
To see how -well you can spin your V.p.“It is a child,” he murmured, and 

thought, of his own little Pierre, safe 
and warm in bed at the distant farm
house.

The door of the old bam faced sea
ward and Pierre had to feel his way 
round to gain entrance. The water was 
surging high above the floor. But them 
was no other sound. Pierre listened for a 
moment and then cried out. Instantly a 
jovful little voice replied.

And in one eomor, above the water, "I'll mind my mother, quick, every day,
A fellow's a baby that don't obey."
—M. E. Sangster, in Youth's Companion.

"She does not care, not much, I mean,
If a fellow’s face Is not always clean,
And If your trousers are torn at the knee, 
She can .put In a patch that you'd never

"A fellow's mother is never mad,
Rut only sorry If you are bad 
And I tell you this, If you’re only true. 
She'll always forgive what’er you do.

It is certain that the observance of a 
weekly day of rest is written in God’s 
physical and social laws for 
plainly as in the Decalogue. Nor can 
we e8eaj)o the conclusion that the fourth 
command ment is but a reminder of a 
previous institution, so that those who 
contend that, the whole Mosaic law is ab
rogated, as a guide to Christian life, do 
not escape this enactment,—Lange.

“I’m sure of this,” said Fred the wi>», 
With a manly look In his laughi.ig eyes,

man as
upon a pile of hay, was little Pierre.

In the morning Pierre, with little 
Pierre in his arms and Mia’s Pierre by 
his side, looked down from the farm- upon our old age, payable with interest, 
house to the South Marsh, whom shal- about thirty years from date.—C. 0. 
lew, gleaming pools were left by the ebb Colton. _

The excesses of our youth are drafts

ll

.1______________________________________
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MARITIME PROVINCES.tlon Is now quite equal to the demand. 
It Is not likely that a new orga 
be established for many years to 
must be done to strength 
establish the cause 
ready been planted, 
ently down-town 
the city churches tha 

stricts should c

winministers and Churches. nlxatlon 
come. Much

for'

Ht v. F. S. Coffin, P.E.I., has been called 
to Middle Kiewiacke and brookvllie.

M. McDonald, of Wolfville, pt 
napolls and Perrotte last Sabb 

Hev. J. It. Douglas, of Annapolis, was mar
ried by Rev. Win. MeNIchol, at Riverton, Id 
Mis#, Margaret A. lkm lay.

The Saturday half-holiday has been In
augural.tl by the hardware merchants of 
Si. John. It Is hoped that all other business 
houses will fall into line with them.

fully
where ohurc 

Some will be 
churches, and

t are in more proeper-

OUR TORONTO LETTER. . I'\
ng of the Toronto 
St. Andrew’s Chut

g meetl 
In Old

last, deserved 
the public 

ic is very slow to
mg men who go out from the 

by year. There can 
dent number to till
of the College, bit 
in a church 

have never seen It more t

The eventn
bytery
Tues, | j more larg«‘ly

The

the yol 
college

‘LToronto 

Is of our

>w Its In- WINNIPEO AND WEST.
hall The Icelanders of Manitoba propose the 

establishment of a Lutheran College In Wfii-

Rev. Dr. McVIcar gave a most profitable 
lecture to the Y.P.8. of St. Andrew's Church, 
Winnipeg, on a recent evening.

Mr. Hugh Robertson, of 
left for Nelson, B.C.. whi 

w mission :

always be found a sut 
the Convocation Hall 
when a meeting Is held auditor- 

han half
The deepest sympathy is felt for the Re 

Mr. and Mrs. Layton, of Marshfield, P.15, 
in the death of their daughter, Jessie Th< 
burn, which took place on the Is 
funeral was conducted by Rev. 
lerton, of Charlottetown.

Rev. (5. 8. Cameron, of Knox Church, Pic- 
tou, N.S., was surprised by a visit from the 
ladies of his congregation last week. Be
sides many other tokens of esteem and af
fection, they presented Mr. and Mrs. Carson 
with a purse containing $60 in gold.

The corner stone of a now ITesbyterian 
Church has been laid at River Charles, 
N.H. For the first time, probably, copies 
of "the Book of Praise" and “Home Study 
Quarterly" were amongst the documents 
laid up for future antiquarians to discover 

decipher.
The King's Daughters ha 

“home" In St. John. It wa 
vate mansion, and Is finished tl 
with great elegance. The guild Is prepa 
to furnish board at reasonable rates to so
journers and travellers of the sisterhood 
,vh< may visit the city during summer.

■iv;
tilled.

Dr. Carmichael's address 
utiful In its sin

Thuon Tuesday even- 
ipllcity and In Its 

s «specially addressed to the 
who Had just been licensed. It 

packed with the wisdom of almost forty 
s in ihe work upon which they i 

t entering. It was full of good chee
men setting out upon n Journey 

but completed. He counselled 
to the college which had 
the call they were obey- 

upon this work, to t bern
as men whom Qod had called, 

spoke of their ambition to rise to the hlg.. 
est place, and hoped they would succeed, 
bin reminded them that the shaft that held 

dace In the great temple had 
to much polishing. If they 
high place they must en- 

suffering.

t Inst. 
T. F. Ful-Manitoba College, 

on, B.C., where he will open a 
field for the miners In that dls-

rge of the 
ducts Ber

ing was 
strength 
young n

trlet.
Mr. O. 8. Wo 

Ibise Pla 
vices regthe young 

he had all 
them to be true 
equlp|i

>od has taken cha 
In Mission field, and con 
ularly at various points In

ped them: to 
i entering

Knox Church, 
DuVaVs pulpit in 

latter's sojourn In Eu-

J. A. Carmichael, ofRf v.
Regina, will occupy Dr. 
Winnipeg during theHe

rh-
orlttee of the Children’s Home, 

elved a legacy of $200 left 
rig to assist the work of

Winnipeg, 
by the lat 
tin

The Presbyterian Church. Vlrden, 
nnpletely renovated by the Chrli 
ivor Society. New carpets have 

ock has been purchased, 
on, D.D.,
Knox Oh

'kiii prominent pi- 
been submitted 
would have the 
dure the preparatory 

Very beautiful were 
••You are pushing out from the 
night. The greet unknown sen 
you. It may be that you will m 
rough weather, but re mem b, 
that the hand on the hel 
that was nailed to the Cross. It will g 

afely. till at last your boa 
golden sands on the other 

Dr. Ross’ address was for the pew, and 
he s|Mtke as one usually found the 
the pew he asked for confld

slderatlo 
appreciation 
him. We h;

society. ive opened a fine 
s formerly a prl- 

hruughout
, has been 
stlan En- 

e been put
g words:

lies before 
eet with 

>ugh it all 
the hand

deavor „
In and a d

of Halifax, for 
urefo, has 

er a course 
ending the

Rev. Prof. Gordo 
erly minister of Kno 
Winnipeg, and will d 
tunes to 
session

reached 
of

summer
ellv

« the students att 
of Manitoba College.

I'hllipls VhuTch (anti-union), West- 
vllle, N.S., voted on union last Friday even
ing. with the result of 56 for and 45 ..gainst. 
As a two-thirds vote Is required, the motion 
did not carry On the announcement of the 
vote, the pastor. Rev. T. D. Stewart, xvho Is 
an ardent advocate of union, tendered his 
resignation, to take effect un Sept. 1st.

A meeting of the Presbytery of St. John 
is called for the 13th Inst, to receive and 
consider a charge against Rev. J. S Mullen 
of preaching and otherwise discharging min- 
lst« rial functions In the parish of Stanley 
contrary t<> the Injunction of the Presby
tery and In contempt of the finding of the 
Commission of Synod. The case will likely 
be issued at the July meeting. Whatever 
sympathy any may have felt for Mr. Mullen 
In the past, there can be no Justlflcatl

pre-ent course, especially as he has ap
pealed to the General Assembly regarding 
the very Inhibition which he disregards.

“Presbyterian Poster's Ifemarks.—Rev. 
«'has. McKay, the esteemed pastor of New 
London and Kensington ITcsbyte 
Churches, bust Tuesday surprised him 
and several of his congregation by an Sr - 
voluntary immersion In Warren's Mill Pond. 
New Dmdon. The reverend gentleman whs 
fishing off a loosely constructed raft which, 

bout noticing It, drifted away from tin; 
shore in a depth of about fifteen feet m 
water, a gale of wind blowing him off to 
sea. the raft blowing to pieces, and nothing 
:ti band with which to reconstruct or propel 
it He shouted for help, and in a few min
utes the shores were lined with excited spec
tators. who, having no boat or other means 
of rendering assistance, could only run to 

nd watch their beloved pastor drift 
to sea. The situation was every 

growing more serious. Board after 
a rated from the raft until there 
two or three left, to which the 

lung with hands and 
le stranded him on 

half an

St.

11 touchsl.lll”
The Manitoba crop reports are most en

couraging. There Is an Increased area under 
this year In all districts. The Influx of 

w settlers has already Increased the num-ln th 
nd for con-ir a hearty support of a 

n for him, and for a more frank 
of the services rendered by 

ave heard all this before, but 
el y mo well plat as It was on Tuesday 

evening.
Pressure of business 

of time, and often to 
of duty. The Toronto Presbyte 
meeting disposed of two overtui 

settlement, seven rep* 
tees, ami the usual amount 
ness at the morning sederu 
Presbyterian Church <’ourt re 
ti business. It can put It throu 
curacy and despatoh.

ere Is only - one change, so far 
have been able to learn. In the list c 
isterial commissioners from Tore 
A-serr.bly. Rev. Walter Reid 
obliged, on account of Ill-health 
his commission, and his place has 
by the Rev. Louis H. Jordan, B.
James Square. Mr. Jordan Is

her of farmers by at least 2,500.
During the absence of the Rev. E. D. Mc

Laren, B.D., In Britain. Mr. John Mackay, 
M A., who has just completed his course at 
the Toronto University, will occupy the 
pit of St. Andrew's Church, Vancouver.

The names of Dr. Scrlmger. Prof. Boss, 
D.D.. of Montreal College, and Rev. L. H.

rdan, D.D., of Hit. James Sq 
Toronto, an* prominently met 
nectlon with the Prlnclpalshl 
College.

The Rev. A. E. Vert, minister of St. An
drew's Church, New Westminster, preached 
an admirable sermon to the Oddfellows, In 
commemoration of the eightieth anniversary 

subject be-

oondue 
the b<

es to economy 
et ter discharge 

ry at Its last 
res. two calls, 

of eommlt-
uare Church, 

ntloned In con- 
p of ManitobaofntrOU"w I 

ally gets do 
gh with ac-

hls

into to the 
has been

been fll 
D.. of St. 

charged with

i based

Th.
the founding of the Order, his 

Ing "Soul knit with soul.”
Rev. Mr. Miller has been Inducted into the 

charge of Cypress River. Man., Rev. Allan 
Moore, of B-f* .on Presbytery, presided ; 
Rev. J. A. l.i.'Gerrlgle, B.A., preached the 
sermon: Rev. P. Strang, of Vlrden, addressed 
the minister, and Rev. W. A. McLean, of 
Oak Lake, charged the congregation .

Rev K I» .11 Laien, B !>., of St. Andrew's 
Church. Vancouver, has been granted three 
months' leave «of absence, and will visit 
old country, taking In the General Ass 
on the way. Mr. McLaren Is well entlt 
i holiday, as he Is unceasing In his efforts 
on behalf of his congregation, besides giv
ing much time to Presbyterial and other out- 
■Ide work.

of

ign
led

the support of an important overt 
Elder-Moderator question. It Is 

in the sound principle 
does not at present per 
elder being ohosen as Moderator, but 

it, In deference to a widespread 
there shall be such change made In 

tutlon of the Church as shall per
il choice being made where it Is

that our Constitu
ant of the rul-t'lori

Ing the
bly

opinion, 
the Con

desired.

tied to

and fro a 
helplessly 
moment t. D.D., preached at 

nlnster Church on 
annlver-

an unenviable 
hasty utter-

bert Johnston, 
at Westi 

last, the oceashm 
of the opening of the 

i«ton has recently gained 
because of certain 
connection with the execution of

Rev.
both 
Sabbath

notoriety

the murde
Perhaps 

fortunate wo 
Dr. Johnston

Rot
The latest news from Rev. C. B. Pit hi ado, 

of Westminster Ohurch.WInnlpeg.reports him 
t>> be in quarantine in Lucknow, and he says 
that for him the siege of Lucknow still ex
ists. The -hip on which he previously sailed 
Into Bombay floated the yellow flag, two 
deaths from the plague having occurred on 

rd He, however, passed quarantine there 
to h.- later captured. His many friends will 

lad to know that he has escaped all Ills 
enjoying his visit to India, having 

ed many of the Canadian missionaries 
e. among them Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser 
ipbell; Mr. and Mrs. Leadlngham, and 

Frank Russell, all of

werr only
unfortunate fisherman c 
feet until wind and tl<

opposite shore. He was over

being the 
new chu

hour up to his xvalst In the 
a thorou 
he was i. 
as usual

wit or, hut after 
Is home near-by, 

il duties 
In the

rer of Policeman Twohey. of Lon- 
no one has regretted the un- 

rds more sincerely than has 
himself.

i who secured pic 
was a long-headed speculator, 
these pictures has been on exhl 

ronto during the past fnrtnght, 
operators have done n rushing busl 

talnly the pictures of his Holiness are 
-nt. as Indeed Ls the whole entertain

ment, but the exhibition will not add to the 
prestige of the Pope among either Protest
ants or Ca/thollcs. What may be perfectly 
natural to an Italian is undignified in a 
sturdy Canadian, and what Is redeemed from 
mummery by the spoken word becomes only 
ludicrous when seen In dumb show.

warming up at nl
attend to his pas’.orn 

addressed a me Ming 
all his old-time vigor He w is 
erday none the worse for Ills 

Hence.” Those who rea-l 
paragraph In the Jhavlottetewn 

Guardian doubtless wondered where the “re
marks'’ promised In the heading rime in. 
The Ilex’ Issue of the paper explained mat
ters. "The paragraph In this <‘olumn yes
terday morning headed ‘A Presbyterian Pas 
tor's Remarks.' should have read, ‘A Pres
byterian Pastor's Immersion.’ Lest the 
ror, which c
phene, although a simple one,
Guardian readers to think elth 
reverend gentleman made ' remark 
the unpleasant situation referred 
the author of the remarks as pub 
Guardian nor respondent hastens to make this 
correction, with an apology for any doubts
that may have been caused by the unfor
tunate error.”

ithevening w 
in town ' 
unpleas: 
the above

Visit
Rev. Norman and 
\\ horn have a host of friends In Winnipeg.

The American turcs of the

of
ToIn

excelli
his farewell

ch.
Rev. Dr. Bruce has preached 

as pastor of St. David’: 
.R.. where his people 

Ith regret. He Is now 
g for the opening In 
idrew's (Nillege for Pr 
new position we 

f g

SI.s Churs»rmon i 
John, N

rangtn 
Ht. An 
In his 
a future o

it îead 

1er that the 
rks’ while In 

to, or was 
llshed, the

ted from
In Toronto, ar- 

a few weeks of 
esbyterian boys, 

predict for Dr. Bruce 
reat success and much useful -

occurred In transmission 
one, mlg

Twenty-nine new congregations In and 
around Toronto during the last twenty-five 
years Is a creditable showing for Presbyter
ians. Sixteen of these are self-supporting Rev. J. 8. Locheod. Moderator of Manotlck 
charges and fmm two of them other con- and Gloucester, preached the pulpit vacant 

greg&tlona have swarmed off. Accommoda- June 11th.
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MONTREAL
Now the patient,

Dally plneth for 
Qroweth weary of 

And the weight of pu 
He will 

If he
He will sojourn a 

If he has the money by.

and even dangerous character of the present 
fender. congregation has 

rch property by
The Port Stanley 

ly Improved the ehu 
rolling and seeding 
(’hurch; the roadway 
and a fine row of trees transplanted.

lex-ell lng, 
bout the 

so been graded
plodding pastor 
repose; 
the pulpit,

ilplt clothes.

ge supply; 
it the seaside,

the grou 
• has alsThe Mayor has agreed to ex-end a formal 

Invitation on behalf of the city to the in
ternational Teachers' Association, asking 
them to hold their annual eonvenlinn h-»re In 
1900. A delegate from the Call:, lie and Pro
testant School Boards will noxv solicit as
sistance from the Government* at .lttatva 

Quebec, so that, if tne invitation oe 
everything posslb'» will be d 

meeting a notable one.

At the recent observance of the Lord’s Sup
per In Knox Church, Belmont ,Lhe pastor. 
Rev. J.Currie, was assisted by Rev. Dr.Gregg, 
of Toronto, who preached witlh his usual 
vigor, notwithstanding his 80 years. P 
atory services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Bethune, of Aylmer. Thirteen members were 
added.

have a nice vac
van a mm n

accepted, .. 
to make theRev. K. MacLennan, of Levis, was In

The Methodist ministers In the -’Ity are all 
to remain in their present charges during 
the ensuing year.

Saturday.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
•Mr.

dined 
Rev.

Lundo

Rev. Walter Beattie, of Vernon, conducted 
services in the Kemptville Church

Rev. 8. 8. Craig, formerly of Oakville, 
been called to the pastorate of Zion Cor 

Toronto.
A. J. MacGilllvray, pastor of 
Church, London, has moved into t 

Piccadilly.
The Canadian Keswick Conference for the 

irltual lite 
une 26lh

The following ministers have 
leave to retire from active xvork and go on 
the superannuation fund: Rev. John Mac- 
kle, Lachute; Rev. Robt. Knowles, Toronto; 
Rev. A. D. Macdonald, D.D., Seaforth; Rev. 
Alex. MacKay, D.D., Toronto; Rev. A. T. 
Coulter. Comber; Rev. Alex. Stewart, Lon
don; Rev. I. McPhle, Vankleek Hill; and 
Rev. Robt. Peatrle, Toronto.

applied for
H. Mu

D. C. Johnson 
n, are visiting

J* dr, of Knox College, has de- 
from Bungoyne.

aw-

The case of Tlmmls against Vlarcln, for 
ged liquor selling on Plebiscite day, Is

annual meeting of the Ontario 
ngrcgatlonallsts will be held 
'hurch, Montreal.

allé
to come up again.

Mrs. Johnao 
nds In East

and Que 
In Emmanuel C..

The last monthly 
Soelety was largely 
showed a credit-able

last Sun-
The induction of Rev. J. R. Johnston, M.A., 

into the pastoral charge of Preston and Du
noon took place at Preston on the 12th Inst., 
Rev. Dr. Dickson, of Galt, acting as Mo
derator pro tern. The sermon was preoahed 
by Mr. Kakin, of St. Andrew's, Guelph. 
Torrance narrated the steps taken; Mr. 
bei-tsun, of Puslinch, addressed the minister; 
Mr. Scott, of Hespeler, the people; and there
after the new minister was introduced to 
and welcomed by members of 
tlon .

Rev. J<
dence, London, 
a shprt illness 
throughout Western 
years he had been minister at Klntore. 
retired a year 
and had gone 
London. HLs aged moth 
ago, and about thait tl 
to develop rapidly. He 
and leaves a widow,
He was a faithful 
highest esteem by

meeting of the Bible 
mded. The report 
h’s work.

gatiunal Uhuicn, 
Rev.

James' 
new manse,

has lice tne of the most 
the Congrtga- 

report presented

‘the

The
succès

past year 
sful In the 
College.

An unusually large number of probatloi 
have been assigned by Conference to 
Montreal Wesleyan College for next session.

The Dominion has reasserted this week on 
Lake St. Ijo-uis the pre-eminence of Cana
dians In the apostolic art of managing boats.

The Annex Presbyterian Sunday-school 
held Its annual picnic on Saturday last at 
Cartiervllle. Work In the Annex is progres-

So says the
Dr.St.
Ro-

deepemng ot spi 
n J

, meals at Niagara- 
to 30th.

The Tribune speaks in high terms of the 
sermon

the congrega-uu-mu-lane o

•I'h,. •hn M. Munro

Munro was 
On 

Inis

at his 
Inst.,

târlo. Pu

died 
> 4thpreacneu belore the Oddfellows by 

C. Cameron, B.D., at ilarrlstun.
, Ont., 
. Mr.

r twenty 
He

Rev. J. W. Kae, in Victoria Church, To
on, last Sunday evening, pi 
upon the suojeut of Chnaiin

run to J unci i
ago through failing health, 

to resldy*with his family in
è h's

two sons
pastor and held ...__

his co-Presbyters.
Ion of Duff's Church, East 

e their 60th annlvt---------

vu a sermon 
vialiam.who has for someRei

been attending to the congregation 
of St. Mark's Church, lias b«-m irea-hlng 
at Beechriilge, in the Rev. John Mac.Dou- 
gall's.former church.

The Rev. J. L. George, M. V., | astor of 
vln Church, leaves for Scotland on dune 

21, sailing by the Lake Superior. Mr. 
George goes to visit his parents and friends 
In Fyfe. He deserves a holiday.

The Women's Christian Temperance Union 
appears to be very much alive I., the city, 
Judging from the meeting held last week, 
and the report there presented of vvaiigvlis- 
tle work done during the last month.

The French Metho 
street Is at 
anti-Roman 
course was had 
In vogue In Dr.

The
months

v. Mr. Kl died three weeks
By appointment of Presbytery 

Gussfurd and Col. MoCrea will 
sixtieth anniversary of Duff s Churcii, East 
Puslinch.

Uev. John Nell, M.A., of Toronto, was the 
p.eojuiier at St. Andrews last Sunday, Rev. 
Dr. juruunun taking the anniversary services 
at Westminster Church.

At the recent anniversary services of Rock- 
preachvr was Rev. 

y, die energetic *'. M. Secretary, 
sses were greatly appreciated.

Rev. Mr. Sinclair, who graduated 
College in 1698, and has recently returned 
alter spending a year hi Edinburgh, Scot
land, ims been preaching In Knox Church, 
Uueiph.

La*t Sabbath Rev. A. J. MacGilllvray, 
M.A., of St. James Church, conducted ser
vices at tne reopening ol Knox Church, Har- 
riSton, exvnunguig pulpits with Rev. M. C. 
v a melon, B.D .

Rev. Dr. Hamilt 
up in years 
n for more thaï 

neurts of his people, 
deal of outside work.

Rev. W. J. Clark 
tile services in the 
lith Inst., 

popuia 
id in

The Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Knox Church, 
Galt, on Sunday morning 
pathetic reference to the "singular 
there were fewer than two doz 
last mid-week prayer meeting.

Rev. H. H. McPherson, M.A., of Halifax, 
upied the pulpit of Knox Church, Strat

ford, last Sunday. His father, the late Rev. 
Thomas McPherson, was for many years the 
respected minister of this church.

Andrew's Church, Berlin, 
nchester, of Victoria, B.C., 

ipanied by guaran- 
ned by the Preaby- 

it-

Rev. J. M. malady 
n his 64th year, 
and a daughter, 
nd held In the

attend the

Cal The congregot
Puslinch, celebrate tneir burn anniversary 
and diamond Jubilee on the week beginning 
Sunday, June 18, when Rev. Dr. J. K. Smith, 
in the morning, and Rev Dr. Wardrupe In 
the evening, will conduct special services ap
propriate to the occasion. On Friday, June 
23, afternoon and evening, a platform meet
ing, social and concert will be held, at which 
addresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Mc
Kay, Rev. Dr. Wardrupe, Rev. Dr. Torrance, 
Moderator of the General Assembly; Rev. Dr. 
Strachan, Rev. H. J. M. Glassford, Lt.-tVil. 
McCi-ae and Warden Stewart. The services 
will close on Sunday, June 25, when Rev. R. 
Atkinson, of East Church, Toronto, will 
preach morning and evening.

The death Is announced of Rev. Robert 
Dow le Maekay, the oldest minister of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, In his nine
ty-second year. He was born In Thur 
Scotland, In 1807, and was educated . 
Andrew's and Edinburgh. He came to 
ada early in the fifties, and had charge of 
Utica and Wellesley Churches. He also took 
charge for some time of East Williams, Ash- 
fleld and Ripley, and last September, when 
over ninety-one years of age, preached his 
final sermon there. He withdrew from the 
active work of the ministry many years ago, 
and lived In retirement In Toronto. He was 
a nephew of Sir William Campbell, Chief 
Justice of Upper Canada In 1822, and his fa
ther was Robert M-ackay, historian of the 
Maekay family. Mrs. Maekay predeceased 

husband by two years. There are five 
living: Mrs. Henry Carroll, with 

he lived: Mrs. Thomas Carroll, of Fre- 
Nebraska; Mrs. Grant, wife of Rex’. 
Grant. Presbyterian pastor at Rich- 

Hill: Mrs. Greenwood Brown and Mrs. 
f Toronto.

wood congregation the 
u. i*. Macau
whose addre

at Knox
id 1st Church on Craig 
the centre of an activepresent

agitation. On one occasion re- 
liy the mob to the m 
Chitiiquy's «artier days.

"1 111! Is

The Premier of 
the request of the 
tunllers' Associatlo 
of license commis 
Marchand say 
present board.

v. James Hastlc, of Cornwall,
• of the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, 
led the pulpit of Stanley Street 

at -both services on Sunday. Mr. 
xvihile In town xvas the gues: of the

the provinee has refu
1bV d 

Mr. 
In the

sed
rlc-. eal License 

n to have a 
■loners 

s he has nfidenc* on, of Motherwell, although 
aiul preaching to one uongr 

n 40 years, lives in the 
and still does a good

so,
SlatMo.l-

occupl 
Church

Rev. F. M .Dewey.

, of London, conducted 
Mitchell Church on the 

and on Monday evening delivered 
r lecture entitled "With Fire and 
the Soudan.”The Royal Scots attended St. Aiulrexv’s 

rch on Sunday afternoon on the i 
of their annual church parade. The 
the Rev. l>r. Hill, who 1s the chap..] 
regiment, preached from the text: " 
teth on the throne of His holiness.’"

ger, United States See re 
War, visited Montreal last week on h 
to Grand Mere, where his pulp mil 
and where he spejids part of each r 
General Alger's arrival at Grand Men? 
be hulled by our Mission, of which he 
valued

Ohu occasion
pastor, 

God slt-
made a h u morons- 

" taut that 
en men at the

General A1
ils way

win
Is a

daughters

nt.
A..1

supporter. d Carlyle, oA call from St. 
to Rev. A. B. Wl 
hugely signed and acoom 
tee of stipend, was 

of Guelph and

There Is a prospect of the Chines? Joss 
house being shut up. The majority jf local 
Chinamen, pagan as well as Chris.Ian, feel 
that the presence of the god creates a pre
judice against them, to the detriment of 
their business. The Joss Is not so fortunate 
as was Diana, of the Epheslajis.

Marriages.
June 7, at the Presb 
bridge, by the Rev. T 

B.A., brother of the bride, assisted by Rev. 
Walter Redd, R.D., pastor of tihe church, and 
Rev. Thos. Wat eon B.A., brother of the 

Isabella A. Nattress, Woqdbrldge, to 
mes Renwick Watson, of Vaughan.

At "The Rowans,” Kingston, the residence 
of John Mudle, Esq., by Rev. M. MacOilll- 
vray. M.A., Rev. James H. Turnbull, M.A., 
of Bowminxille, to Elizabeth Clark Mu 
younges* daughter of the late Wm. Mu 
Esq., Kingston, formerly of Palsle

ordered to be transm ( in yterlan Church, 
homas Nattrass,ted^ W.... I lie

At the morning service In Knox Church, St. 
Thomas, lost Sund 

J. L. Oo-uiti 
were Inducted 
ed by Rev. M 
fence of 
Church.

ay, Messrs. A. P. Camp- 
J. Lochore and R. LeesRev. F. Riedel, B.D., pastor r 

German Lutheran Church, has h«on 
sented, by the ladles of his eongregatl 
with a. handsome picture. Tills genial cler
gyman's friends an- ns numerous as his ac
quaintances, and the mlnlsL rs who don’t 
know Mr. Riedel should get themselvei in
troduced.

The of the hell,
as elders, 

r. Drum mo 
the polity of the

Lion,
Thi
nd

e sermon 
was an

Presby

services were held Friday 
Duff's Preebyterian Church, 

E. Knowles, of

Pr
ami -Saturday in 
East Puslinch. The Re 
Galt, officiated on Frida; 
and at /the communion service on Sunday 
the Rev. Alex. McKay, D.D., of Toronto, a 
former pastor of the church, officiated. All 
of the services were largely attended. There 
were eleven united by profession of faith, 
and four by certificate.

e-communlon may! 
y, Scot-v. R. 

y; while onUnder pressure from th->
City Council, the Montreal 
Company has pledged Itself tx 
best available car fender. Sin 

t a cloud over the proce 
year's Assembly, there has be»n n series 
accidents, attributed to the ullegil useie

p ib io and the 
Street Hallway 

adopt the 
i.’e that w 
3tllngs of las

riy
service on 

y, D.D., of To 
ch

At the residence of the bride's father, 573 
Thursday, June 

tterson, John M. 
Printing C 
;hter of A<

ario street, Toronto,
1. 1899, by the Rev. Wm.
Poole, President of the Poole 
pany, Limited, to Jessie, daug 
Austin Esq.

Pahich
st
of
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It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strcngtli have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal Brand Coffee
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British and foreign At the New Zealand Methodist Con
ference it was decided unanimously to 
inaugurate the opening of the now cen
tury by a Commemoration Fund of 
ttiO,000. The report presented shows 
advances in many departments of the 
work.

Delegates of the Dutch Reformed------------------------
Church assembled in Pretoria for the a
purpose of protesting against the drink (UtrttlCKt fcltlSilC 
evil which was declared to be undernrin- _ ^
ing the national character and affecting HOOK * * * *
Doers aa well as natives. A deputation 
afterwards waited upon the President 
and urged the strict enforcement of the

A lion was chloroformed and success
fully operated upon for cataract at Peru- 
gia.

It is unlikely that cither Dr. Pente
cost or Dr. Lori me r will be heard in 
Marylobono Church this season.

South African Wesleyan Methodism 
is making considerable strides; the mem
bership lias more than tripled.

An “Alice in 'Wonderland” cot has 
been placed as a memorial of Lewis Car- 
mil in the Royal Infirmary at. Stirling.

The report that Sir W. D. Geddes 
was shortly to retire from the Principal- 
ship of Aberdeen University has been 
contradicted.

Dr. Norman Kerr died at Hastings on 
Tuesduy. lie made the subject of inebri
ety a life study, and his death will be a 
serious loss to temperance reform.

A letter from a missionary at Frero 
Town states that the famine in East Af
rica is worse than ever. The mission
aries are supporting over a thousand peo-

« *

chain a Wink in a public place, ami the populace eon- 
iulti'il It like we ilo the dlnct ry In a corner drug

in these dav« of manv books
Principal Story, profiling in I-ady '

Glenorchy’s Church, Edinburgh, on
Sunday made reference to the questions wm'^t’hKÎ. ,«
of Sunday oliservance, and remarked wVvsMtratftvm clc*u’ e“iy Bccee*lble- *ndl,ft‘- 
that ho had seen in Protestant eitie- on 
the Continent the working man passing 
pleasant and profitable hours with his 
family in galleries of art and in listening 
to sa tired music, while in this country he 
had soeen prosperous Pharisees going in Cfct lUlllldltl DfVSdfllC CCItipfiltV,

PallHhtrt, Beokwllm, Stationers, etc.
232 St. lamti Street,

■SS&

X matter Imw mmy tiooks you add to rour lib
rary, the Wernleke will always are.ninmodate them.

And aside from its adjustable features, it Is the best 
you «-an buy.

If you don't 
and get you

want It after you have seen It,say so, 
r money liaek.

• END FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

pretentious deputations to beseech town 
councils to shut up all such resorts on 
Sunday, while in the noisome factories 
which furnished their ill-got.ten gains 
t.’.'ir wearied laborers were toiling on 
Sundays a on other days to minister to 
their lust of gold.

montreal.

Lord Tennyson mnde. his first public 
appearance as 
tralia on taking the chair at the annual 
meeting of the Adelaide Y.M.C. Asso
ciation.

The New York Observer says: Last 
Sunday tin* Rev. Gee-ge Adam Smith, 
the well-known professor and commen
tator of Glasgow, officiated at the £«r- 
vioes in the Fiftli Avenue Presbyterinn 
Church.

The death >»f Mr. Alexander Stephen, 
shii>-hiiil«ler, Lint.house, Glasgow, re
moves a publie-spiritetl man and an car- 
iK-st friend of Christian work from the 
West, of Scotland. Mr. Stephen was 
brother-in-law of Dr. Stewart, Moderator 
of the Free Church Assembly.

A meeting of the London Ilighgate 
congregation (Rev. A. Ramsay) was held 
to take leave of Revs. Principal Dykes 
and Professor Skinner on their removal 
to Cambridge. Successive speakers de
tailed the invaluable help rendered by 
them to the congregation in their capa
city as elders. Reference wan also made 
to the good work carried on by Mrs. 
Dykes and Mrs. Skinner. Dr. Dykes 
has removed to Cambridge.

The Scottish corruKi>ondcnt of the 
London Presbyterian says: Aocording 
to the late Archbishop Tait, Edinburgh 
is “an east-windy and west-endy place.” 
Several storms have swept over i* since 
the assemblies In-gan. The Rev. Jacob 
Primmer received tint solemn rebuke of 
tiro Established Assembly for having re
peated the heroism of Jenny Geddc-s by 
disturbing a solemn service at St. Giles. 
Principal Story, who, of course, backed 
up Dr. Scott in his resolve to castigate 
the offender, has raised the question: 
Does the benediction really close a pub
lic service?

Governor of South Aus-

WANTED.
I AW.— AN ENGLISH LAWYER RESIDING IN 

Toronto, not in iiimrtlvf, Is pre|*red to devote time 
to coevhlng pupil-in English Law : special subject*, The 
I Aw of Real l’ru|ierty, in lulling practical Conveyancing, 
Eiiulty, the English law of Trustees, Settlements ami 
Administration, also of Bankruptcy. Address Law Coach, 
Box 2601, Toronto.

St. Andrew's Colleges a «
“CHESTNUT PARK”

TORONTO.

a "t1,:
the re* deuce of the late Sir David Macpherson ha* lieen 
secured a* the home of the School. The highest Standard 
of excellem-c both a* U> class-room work, ami home influ- 
vnce will lie aimed at. Only masters of reeogui/.ed aea-

gggS ".75"’™' he v!1 '** Koili ,'k Si® Æ
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE

(TORONTO.)
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles, 
Thirty-nine Teachers..................................... ;

For IToepertua giving full Information apply

» Lady Principal,
Corner Bloor Street, and Spadina Avenue.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

FOR SCOTCH FOLK
blu’d Scotch Headings “âsïT 
Auld Scotch Sangs
The Spot At Home and Aboad“SJÏÏÏijSîtiSïï.'ïïïti;

A REMARKABLE BIBLE.
ia 1-aig r Folio Volumes, Illustrated by over ij,ooo 
Coppk*,-Ktkkl anii Wood Engravings, Etchings, 
ChkomoI.ithogkaphs, Ac., &c., and including a 
rare set painted from Eaki.v Blocks in British 
Musrum, For a Bil-le student, collector or College 
Library, this would tie a unique and invaluable 
addiii«- Price moderate.

Brnw Scotch Pictures
- . _ Send Complete for List of Pictures.

IMRIE. GRAHAM 4 CO.,
81 Church 8t. TORONTO. CAN.

SI.00

Williemeon dk Co.,

Æ

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
359 Yonge Street

(Alex. Millabd )

Telephone 878

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers
DONALD BAIN * CO..

Stationers,
2.1 Jordan Street, Toronto.

A
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^
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health and Rome “NO ADULTERATION”
Sprained Ankle.—The sprain should 

bo treated at once to an application c.f 
water as hot as can lie borne. This

Its l ino Flavor is its Natural Bouquet.

"SALADA"may
be done by showering hot water upon it, 
or by Itot cloths applied frequently.

Frozen Apricots.—One can of apri
cots, one pint of sugar, on.; quart of 
water. <’ut the apricots in small pieces, 
add tiro sugar and water mid freeze. 
When nearly frozen add one pint of 
whipped cream.

c YLON TEA
From the Gardens ot the finest Tea producing 
Country in the World.

Sold in Lead Packets only.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

Stings.—For stings of insects, ex
amine the jNirts with a magnifying glass, 
and if the sting is left in the wound 
extract it with a small pair of tweezers 
or a sharp penknife. Then apply diluted 
ammonia, camphor or baking soda, moi*-

All Grocers.

Verse 21 of Ezra vii. contains all the 
letters of the alphabet except the letter

• .o»c- -o4o—-o+o. O»o»o«ik.»+». .o»o.—>»«■ ■ S

1RICE LEWIS & SONChina Cement.—Make a tüi îk soin- j 
tion of gum-arabic in water, then fiir ' 
in plaster of Paris until the mixture 
becomes a sticky paste. Apply with a MC\Y/ 
brush to the broken edges, and in three 1NCW PUUilO 

days the article cannot bo broken in the 
same place.

t
LIMTBD

-•o*o—.o*o.—o*o—.o*o.(

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS

Bible Characters,
Completing the
charade . Hy Rev. Alex. Whyte,

Third Series,
Old Testament

Tutti-Frutti.—In a deep dials slice a 
largo orange quite thin, remove all the 
seeds, sprinkle with sugar, add a layer 
of shredded pineapple, more sugar, a 
layer of grated eoeoannt and another of 
the pineapple; squeeze the juice of two 
lemons over the top, sprinkle with su- Missionary Expansion of the
gar and «me at once. .............

Salmon Loaf—Mix well together two Young People’s Problems,
cans of salmon, one cup of fine cracker J* “• D D..........................
crumbs, one teaspoon of melted butter 
and three eggs. Bake for three-quarters 
of an hour in a well buttered pan placed 
in a larger pan of water. Serve with a 
dressing made of the oil from the two 
eons, one beaten egg, one level table
spoon of cornstarch dissolved in one cup 
of sweet milk, the juice of half a lemon
and a little minced parsley. £ 1

D.D $1 25 TILES
George Muller,

and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Pierson, D.D..........  1 60

Messages to the Multitud
Twelve Sermons by C. 
geon, paper.....................

of Bristol, New GRATES
HEARTHS

MANTELSle,
II. Spur-

25

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTO60

60 • -<>4o.—«4«.—o4o. .o+o.-O 'O+o-O-o+o.—o+o.-~*•+•.- %

Upper Canada Tract Society, SELBY & COMPANY
102 YONCE STREET. TORONTO.

23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST, TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
THE INUREMENTS COOK’S FRIEND

We are the only home in Canada 
ing a full line of Kindergarten U 

Headquarter* for the publications of
W. 4 A. K. JOHNSTON. Edinburgh and Lendon

Map», Charts, Globes, Ac., kt. 

BOUQUET OF KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SONGS
Nearly 3,000 Sold. The beat book pab- 
lirhe'i in Canada for Anniversary Enter
tainments, for Home and School use.
Cloth............................................... 7Be.
Paper, Bristol Hoard Cover............BOe.

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

•EsISiF II w \

Strawlierry Slrorliet.—Stem a quart 
of 1 terries and wash the fruit. Mix
with it the juice of one lemon, one toa- 
8I»oonful of orange juice and three pints 
of water. Let it stand for four hours,
then strain the juice off the berries, It is sold at a more moderate price and

therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and best to use.

I Sunday School Teachers should send for 
our Catalogue of Sunday School Models

WE MAKE BLACKBOARDSprtwing them to extract as much as 
possible ; mix with the juice one pound 
of double refined sugar, and stir it until
the sugar has dissolved. Then freeze CttllWOtlV Of tbC Sfllp'lirW Regarding
it and pack in tthe ice for an hour. {ym; gnfl Strong Drink SELBY 4 COMPANY - TORONTO ONT.

•Com Muffins.—Boat together one 
and a half pints of commcal, half a Price Twenty Cents 
pint of wheat flour1, half a cup of pow
dered sugar, if desired sweet, one table- 
spoonful of salt, 2 measures of linking 
powder; then rub in a half a cupful of A KODAK 
cold lard; stir into thin three well- Or CAMERA 
beaten eggs and one and a quarter pints 
of cold sweet, milk. Bake in gem pans 
in a quick oven. They are simply de
licious. If you desire, water may tw 
used instead of milk. Those left 
may be reheated hy steaming, or may be 
used for the foundation of puddings.

By SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSON
Is Your Son Away from Home ?

Send him The Dominion Presby

terian. It will prove a valued visi
tor for a whole year, and only costs 
11.00.

MONTREAL

E F. GRAFTON <fc SONS.

. OR ONE DOLLAR
We will send post free Prayer for Family 
Worship )>y Professor Gregg, Knox CoLlsge 
—Largely m u-e throughout the church and strengly 
recommended for " Heads of families and all who 
lead others in prayer." By earnest and devoet 
perusal of really good prayers, mind and memory will 
We s' 'red with appropriate devotional language, and 
•a tempore prayer will lie directed and enriched.

has liecomo a valuable and artir 
tic con11 tan ion. Alt styles and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St. 
Montreal...

over Catalogues
Free Williamson ds Co., Publishers- 

Toronto.

JL ________ ______
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St. Andrew's Churoh, Appleton, 
gled anew lust week.

Mi dd levill 
Church, '

Toronto Presbytery. Births.
was shin-

At Knox 
6, the wife 
minister of

C hurch manse, on Tuesday, June 
of the Rev. It. E. Knowles, B.A.. 
Knox Church, Galt, of a daughter.

T. ronto Presbytery had a busy day on 
le will Tuesday last. The forenoon was devoted to 
ciavton business, the afternoon to the examination 
v lay ion, of candidates for license, and the evening

Dalhnush- ”'vr"m"" of Church!Uat whl“h"th.!» ''xLmlned^T^thê
Dalhousle, were guests at Knox Manse, Lan- afternoon were formally licensed.

last week. In the morning two overtures to the Gen-
orearhed in eral Assembly were presented and approved, 

wer ^d Wel The flrat the Assembly to enact, In
w" Wel term, of the Harrier Act If necewary. that

the clerks of the Assembly shall be ex- 
offlclo members of the Assembly each year. 
The second overture asks the Assembly to 
make such changes In the Constitution of the 
Church as shall permit a ruling elder to be 

hi- rh,>8pn Moderator of a Church Court. Rev. 
nia A. MacGUllvray supports the 

ture before the Assembly 
Jordan the latter.

Rev. W. Reid, of West 
tlally given way under 

optionally heavy charges.
months’ leave of ab 

rate. He has been mlnistc 
Woodbrld

v. W. 8. Smith, of 
l'’each In the Presbyterian 
on Sunday.

û.caster,
Rev. Mr. Danby, of Ottawa, 

the congregations of North Got 
llngton last Sabbath. PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

Rev. R. W. Ross, of Glencoe, was

SSSttfÆ £&£***“ <*
Key. K. Maclennan, M.A., of Levis, Qu 

has been visiting friends at BrockviUe on 
Assembly.

the
SEALED TENDERS addressed 'Tnspe 

of Penitentiaries, Ottawa, ' and endorsed 
render for Supplies,” will be received until 

Tuesday, 2Uth of June, Inclusive, from par- 
tlcs desirous of contracting for supplies, for 
the fiscal year 1899-1900 for the following 
Institutions namely—

Kingston Penitentiary.
St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. 
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Pen It 
Regina Jail.
Prince Albert Jail 
Separate tenders will be received 

of the following classes of supplies:—
1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers')

Beef and mutton (fresh).

former over- 
y, and Rev. L. H.

way to the General
Rev. Chas. B. Koss and Mrs. Ross, of La- 

chinc, who formerly resided there, were visit
ing In Lancaster on Thursday last.

Rev Peter Watson, M.A., occupied the 
pulpit of St. Andrews Church. Wllllamstown, 
last Sunday, morning and evening.

At Carleton 
people are e 
the aoeommo 
the country.

Rev. Dr. John Wilkie, who, 
has Just returned 
Indore, India, paJi 
and Ramsay fri

on, has at last par- 
the burden of his 

and was grant
ed four

Rocca's 
sionary

with his wife, Evani 
mission field at work. 

Hying visit to Almonte 
last week.

We rP

Ige for the past fourteen years, 
carefully considering Mr. R. D. 

application to be appointed mls- 
to the Italians In Toronto, the Pres- 

declded not to grant his application, 
eed to apply to the Board of French 

for Home to carry on this

entiary.

Place, St. Andrew's Church 
rçcting large driving sheds for 
dation of those coming In from for each

gel 1 sat Ion l3. Forage.
4. Coal (anthracite 
5 Cord wood.

from ihis
d a and bituminous).A Presbyterian congregation has been 

organized at Egypt, and a neat new' church 
Rev. Dr. Herridge, of St. Andrew's Church WUR 'denied there on Sabbath, the 4th of 
anted anniversary sermons at Orillia la»» June- Th,‘ congregation is a part of the

Sunday, and Ki>v. Mr. Milne, of the aielw Sutton i haree.
( hurch, officiated at both services. St. Mark s cc

h,Hv V \.M vv CÏÏln\ who h*8 been assisting dlsl

£few months, has returned to

6. Groc 
Coal

ceries.
1 oil (1 

• Dry gooi 
9. Drugs and medicines.

JO. Leather and find! lgs.
11. Hardware.

b* the wardens of the various Institutions.
All supplies are subject to the approval of 

the warder^,
All tenders 

the Instil 
proposed 
donation of at

£ barrels)da"
mgregatlon, Toronto, has been 

ng good city mission work in a needy 
Irlct. The character of Its work has been 
ught under the notice of a number of 
city congregations recently, a ml an np- 

I made for assistance in the work. Th» 
4 generous and hearty, and the 
this congregation is now well

<|i.j

Ottawa.
Re\\ Samuel Houston. M.A., pasto 

nt-s ( hurch, Kingston, left a month ago 
Ireland, his native place, and has for

warded his resignation, to take effect 1st 
August. He will not return to Canada.

response was 
crest In 

established.
Two calls were sustained on Friday last, 

one from Oakville congregation to Rev. John 
McNair, B.D., of Waterloo, In which 122 

The ladies of, Calvin Church, Pembroke members out of 126 on the roll signed the 
will give a Strawberry Festival on the manse ,al1- Th,‘ °»11 was forwarded to the Vree-
lawn on the evening of Friday. 23rd Inst bytery of Guelph, and they will be
Music will be furnished by the Pembroke to ho,J u sl»«elal meeting to consider It. A
band. Proceeds In aid of Church debt fund l'R,: from the New market congregation to

’hi.r,.h <4.. , ' Mr Angus H. MacGUllvray, It.A., recently
imrKi-?,ta.Wa; laeMundiy licensed, was sustained, and provisional ar- 
* „ , « , ,‘a ,t. wlth the rangements made for his Induction, should

men The reverdi o. vT.li,nk nU1,"'a>r tra k- li • accept, on the 27th Inst., at Newmarket, 
men ami rman defe,,ded lhe ,{ev. A. Gllray, the Convener of the Pres-
mM and .««end that tholr pay was inrilfl- bytary's Home Mission Committee, gave a

most instructive resume of the work of 
At a recent service In Chalmers' Church ,H°me Missions In the Preshyt*—y for the

Guelph, the music was a special feature* lafll twenty-five years. The report will ap-
Durlng an able discourse, the pastor Rev E?ar *n px,t>n*° in the columns of the 
B J. M. Glassford, expressed his atronir Record, 
sympathy with the striking Grand Trunk Ir ,h(* evening the Presbytery met in Old 
trackmen. St. Andrew s Church for the formal licensing

of the seven candidates whom i committee 
or Glengarry met at Wood- had been examining during the afternoon,

at. to Induct Rev. Alex. Me- Addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. Car-
puHtoral charge of 8t. Mat- mlchael and by Rev. Geo. \v. Ross. The
ck. when Rev. K. Gollun Moderator addressed the licentiates. The

v. J. Hustle addressed the pas- names of those licensed are: F. H.
Rev. J. S. Burnett the congrega- B. A. ; J. T. Ferguson. B. A. : H. I>.

B. M. Smith, J. T. Taylor, B.A.; E. A
A large number of ministers from the Ot- u^m R, Q,nScott* R A- or these

tawa district left „n Friday to attend the ÎÎ VW.1£her to f,ir
muting of General Assembly. Those from TnrlU^l^J £tUd,y' *2,? Taylor <?opa to
the city were Revs. Dr. Herridge Dr Camp? 1 d 8 8 F"rHgn Missionary.

\\r Armstrong Dr. Moore, D. M. Ram- ----------
H * Milne N' MacLeod- and J. W. The following new music has Just been re

ceived from H. It. Stevens Company, Boston :
Sacramental services were heiri in On Fil!'r ^Ing8, l>y John P- Marshall, including

,:"vn ,,JUM,^srp.SroAa T ;nï ‘ÏÏÎTa'ÏS;
all the publications of this company.

Mr. J P. Wiser, of Prescott, offered to pay 
off half the indebtedness .on the handsome 
Preroylerlan Church in that town, providing 
the congregation made up the balance with
in two weeks. The generous offer has been 
accepted; and now the church is free of debt. 
f2 000am°Unt ,nvo,Ve<1 waa something over

The
r of Int

submitted must specify clearly 
utlon. or Institutions, which it Is 
to supply, and must bear the en- 

least two responsible sureties. 
DOUGLAS STEWART

D* par,men, of" Juiuce'01* °f 

Ottawa. May 27th, 1899.
In Slewa 

night, Rv\night,
strike of the Grand

v. R.

THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONEBY CO.

AND

(Successors lo Jas. Rain ft Son)

HEADQUARTERS FOR PRESBTTERII! 
CHURCH ARD S. S. REQUISITES

Sunday School I.il>rarir« sent on 
the "on approv il** plan. Write

96 Vonge Street, Toronto

Tli- Preobytery 
lands on 13th Ins 
Gregor into 'the 
thew'H, Osnabru 
preached, Re for terms, etc.

Ranmm,
Cameron,

two years

::xx>oo^
A
FEW
DROPS

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

H.

ARE YOU HARD OF HEARING OR DEAF 7

Greig’s
Crown Extracts

Call, or semi stamp for full pa1 
restore your hcoring, by one who 
y*wr§. John G anno re, Desk 30, I 
Cincinnati. O.

rtieulars how to 
was deaf for 30 

Hammond Bldg.,
:

the success of your cook
ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso
lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere.
GREIG MANFG. CO.. Montreal

The pastor of 8t. Paul's. Church, Bowman - 
ville, Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A., and bride 
were given a very hearty 
return from their wedding 
tlon was held In the lecture room o 
< hurch and wan largely attended by

of the congregation. The room was 
prettily decorated with flowers, and the ladles 
served supper to all present. M 
was presented with a very handso 
tered oak dining table and several 
solid silverware on

The City Ice Co’y Ltd.on their 
""the

Th"

26 VICrORIA SQUARE:

R. A. BECKET,rs. Turnbull

e4r return to the manse. PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.
Ph Managerible

the] ' 1

,i


